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CHAPTER I. 

WILLA- CATHER, THE FRENCH_ ,AND FRANCE 

,The purpose of this study is to. show similarities in the content 

and style of Willa Cather'sObscure·nestinies and Gustave .Flaubert's 

·'I'rois Contes. It will demonstrate how.a better understanding of 

Cather's stories.can,be obtained from such a comparison. ~ny of 

· Willa Cather's works, including. not. only her novels, .but her essays 

and short stories as well, reflect her. ·intense interest in, France, its 

people, and its .cu],.ture. J:Jot only was.she ·interested-in the.land, but 

in French literature. Often.her works .show influences of French authors. 

Because of these influences. en Cather, it .is ,necessary,. to understand 

her feelings for Fra.nce. .In. order. to understand·- these. deep interests 

Willa Cather had for· .France and·. her literature, it .. is ·necessary to 

examine episodes ·in.her·life-that show. how.this interest developed. 

Willa Cather's interest:in.£oreigners appeared when.her father 

Charles Catl;ler, moved .. ,his fantily around-.1833. from Y~gin:l..a, wllere Miss 

Cather's first eight years were spent, to Nebraska. Since the Civil 

War, Virginia had· had no struggle among races. · As a result all for.-

eigners·were.looked down· on.unless they·were'English.or persons of 

.title. 1 v,lhen she arrived· in Nebraska, .Willa became a.ware that all.her 

neighbors · were not . Angl~-Saxo:ns; and she· was . fasc.inated- by them. .It 

.1 , ( ) . Rene Rapin, WiJ.la·Cather · ~ew ;fork, 1930, pp. 8-9,, 
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seemed to her that these foreign cultures possessed more beauty and 

culture and provided more enrichment for daily living than did her 

own. 2 During her first year in Nebraska, she became acquainted with 

immigrant families of Czecks, Swedes, Russians, Germans, Norwegians~· 

and French. 

Her intense feelings for the French date back to her Nebraska 

meeting with the Charles Wieners with whom her studies of the French 

language and literature began. Mr. and Mrs. Wiener spoke both 

German and French, and they encouraged Miss Cather to study languages 

and lent her books from their library. Willa spent many hours curled 

up reading on Mrs. Wiener's carpet . Mrs. Wiener, a brilliant French 

woman,often read French novels to Willa, translating them as she 

read.3 

Mrs. Wiener's influence caused Willa to continue her studies of 

languages at the University of Nebraska. At the university she threw 

2 

herself into studies of many languages, among which was French. She 

purchased a French dictionary and avidly read French novels.4 In fact, 

she was so interested in the literature that she neglected her exercises 

and would not have received credit for the course unless she had studied 

during the summer, even though her French teacher assured her that she 

knew more French literature than anyone in the class.5 While at the 

2George N. Kates, Ed. Willa Cather ·in Europe (New York, 1956), p. 
166. '. 1 1·' ' 

3Mildred R. Bennett, The World of Willa Cather (Lincoln, 1961), 
p. 119; also Edward K. Brown, Willa Cat~! Critical Biography (New 
York, 1953), p.33, 

~lizabeth S. Sergeant, Wil1ta ' Cather, .! _Memoir::,(Lincolil, ·: "1953), 
p.19. 

5Bennett, op. cit., p. 120. 
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university, she came under the influence of August Hja.lmar Edgren, teacher 

of romance languages. It was partly the insight he conveyed to his classes 

that caused her. to read the nineteenth-century novelists and to gain a 

~eeling of European life.6 

Willa .. Cather I s study of French was not concluded when she left the 

university, for there are evidences of further study during the time she 

lived in Pittsburgh. A few of her years in Pittsburgh were spent in the 

household of Judge McClung, whose. da1,1-ghter Isabelle had invited her. 

Isabelle had revolted against her Calvinistic family and turned to the 

arts. Since Miss Cather was also interested in the arts, a lasting 

.friendship developed between her and Isabelle McClung. While living 

. with the McClungs, Willa .. read with· Isabelle works of many foreign 

novelists including Flav.bert and Balzac.? While inPittsburgh Miss 

Cather visited Q-eorge Siebel, a.librarian, once or.twice weekly to read 

the French.classics from his. library,8 ReadingFrench,literature was 

not. enough for Willa, and she longed to visit France. 

Her first trip to France came in the summer of 1902, when she 

traveled in the company of Isabelle McClung. After this trip Willa was 

. later to say that it takes the right kind of. American to go to France~ 

one with character, depth, passion for things lying .behind French lit-
•. 

erature and history. 9 Willa .. herself had this pa.,ssion, for while in 

6 Brown, op. cit .. , p. 268. 

?Ibid., p. 98 .• 

8Ibid., p. 84, 

9Ibid., pp. 98-99, 
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France she roamed through the cemetery in Paris examining the tombstones 

of the French writers. While there she noted that Heine's tomb was 

covered with forget-me-nots and Balzac's was ugly and deserted. Despite 

the condition of Balzac's tomb, she believed this man, whom she 

thought second only to Napoleon, to be more living than dead.10 When 

she visited Rouen, she was stirred by seeing the homes of Flaubert and 

Maupassant. In a letter from Rouen, she writes: 

Late in the day we arrived in Rouen, the well-fed 
self-satisfied bourgeois town built upon the hills 
beside the Seine, the town where Gustave Flaubert 
was born and worked, and which he so sharply 
satirized and bitterly cursed in his letters to 
his friends in Paris. In France it seems that a 
town will forgive a man who curses it if only he 
is great enough. One of the first things that 
greets your eye in Rouen is the beautiful monument 
erected to Flaubert in the very wall of the m~seum, 
which is Rouen's holy of holies.11 

Cather was also impressed by Avignon in the southern part of France, for 

there she could learn of a France older than the literary cult.12 Not 

only was she impressed with the land but with .the people. Connolly 

writes that s}:le f .ell in , love with France where she was impressed with 

French animation, courtesy, charm, and cuisine.13 

Her second and third trips to France were made for relaxing and 

writing respectively. In , 1908, s.he and Isabelle McClung took a leisure-

ly trip to Europe spending .most of their time in France and Italy. She 

lOibid., p_. 103. 

11Kates 
' 

op. cit., p. 98, 

12Brown, op. cit., p. 269. 

13connolly, "Other Books, 11 American, LXX.XXVII ·(May 18, 1957), p. 

239, 
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again crossed the ocean in June, 1920, to Paris where she lived for two 

months. Although no pictures of Paris are presented in her novel, One 

of Ours, it was while living in the Parisian hotel that ·she received 

her needed inspiration for the French part of the book.14 These trips 

were not her last, for another was to come in 1929, 

Perhaps Miss Cather's fourth trip was the most profitable; for 

while staying at Aix-les-Bains, she met an old, proud French woman who 

later revealed herself as Madame Franklin Grout, Gustave Flaubert's niece, 

Caroline. The two ladies discussed the works of Flaubert including 

Cather's favorite Salammb~. Also, they discussed one of the Trois Contes. 

Miss Cather writes: 

When I happened to speak of "Herodias", where the 
fall of the syllables is so suggestive of the hurry
ing :footsteps of John's disciples, carrying away 
with them their prophet's severed head, she ,lMadame 
Groui7 repeated the sentence softly; "Comme elle 
~tait tr~s lourde, ils la portaient al-ter-na-tiv
e-ment.1115 

This story of the meeting of the two ladies was recorded by Willa .in the 

essay . "A Chance Meeting." In the essay she also sho:ws her admiration of 

Flaubert as well as for his niece. She writes: 

The time in one's life when one first began to sense 
the things which Flaubert stood for, to admire (almost 
against one's will) .that peculiar integrity of language 
and vision, that coldness which, in him, is somehow 
noble-that is a pleasant chapter ·in one's life to 
remember, and Madame Franklin Grout had brought it 

. back within arm's length of me that night.16 

14Brown, op. cit., pp. 145, 216-217. 

15willa Cather, "A Chance meeting", Atlantic Monthly, CLI, 
(February, 1953), p. 159. 

l6Ibid., p. 160. 



Since Madame Grout and' Cather became friends, Ma.dame Grout offered Miss 

Cather some souvenir of her uncle. After. this offer 'Cather commented 

that it rather·hurt, her to think.that Madame Grout.thought she·wanted 

a material reminder of Flaubert.17, So impressed was Miss Cather by 

the old lady that she used her as a model.for Gabrielle Longstreet in 

her story 11,The Old Beauty", which. is even. set in, Aix-les-Bains, 18 

6 

Miss Cather. 1 s strong. feeling for France caused )1er to be strongly 

affected·by the war. The.invasion and fall of France caused Willa 

Cather to say, !!There seems to be no future at all for people of my 

generation. 1119 Accordingly, the part of:;th,e war -that stirred ·-her most 

. was the .· "liberation of .her· beloved .France. 11 20 

Not only was ~iss Gather deeply.interested in France, but in its 

literature. At one period in .her·life during·her stay in Pittsburgh, 

she had as a.favorite saying Michelet 1 s_ "Le but n'est rien, le chemin 

c 1est,.tout. 11.21 The end is nothing, the way is .all. Influence of 

French.writers is often reflected in her .own works. For example, the 

tJ::i,eme of an ungrateful child which appears · in .. her story.· "Old Mrs. Harri!3 11 

is apparent in Balzac's P~re Goriot.22 Edward.A. and Lillian D. Bloom 

compare her to Proust. when they write: 

l?Ibid.' p. 163. 

18Brown 
, . ' op. cit., pp. 306-307. 

19.Ibid., p. 309. 

20ibid., p. 321. 

2lsergeant, op. cit., p. 23, 

22J ohn H, Randall III. ; h1e Landscape ahd the Looking Glass, (Boston, 
1960) , P, 34 7 • 



And she is not unlike Proust who, in. writing of the 
successful novelist in The Past Recaptured maintains, 
''It is not the cleverest or most learned man nor the 
one with the best social connections who becomes a 
Burgotte, but the one who knows how to become a 
mirror and thus is able to reflect his life, however 
mediocre." A life as rich as Miss Cather's could 
not jus.tly be called mediocre; but it was ordinary 
in the sense that it was humane, and respect for 
human virtues is an epitome of her art.2) 

Other than being direct influences on her works, French authors were 

often praised by Miss Cather.. Some of these authors include Zola, 

Proust , Meri.Iriee, Gide, Maupassant, and Dumas Fils. 24 

7 

Of all the French authors, Flaubert is the one in which Miss Cather 

shows the most interest. In fact, Edward K. Brown says, "She is remember.-

ed in Lincoln as a devotee of Flaubert, and of Madame Bovary in particular: 

she often carried a copy of that novel. In the sketch 'A Chance Meeting' 

written in the early 1930's she speaks of Flaubert as one in whom and 

near whom 'lay most of one's mental past. 11125 Elizabeth Shepley Sergeant 

states that a difference was made in her first meeting with Willa Cather 

because she Lijiss Sergean!] -knew the works of Flaubert and the land of 

France.26 

Several direct comparisons have been made between works of Willa 

Cather and Gustave Flaubert. As for short stories, John H. Randall III, 

notes that "Paul's Case"/; story publ:l..shed in.1905 in the collection 

The Troll Garden? was the first pQece to show influence of Flaubert. 27 

· · 23Edward -'.A-: ·and ·Lillian D •.. :e1-eo.m·, (Wil~·a,.~.~therJ~/Gift1 of Sympathy_ 
{Cs.rbofidale, ·· 1'962), . p-~ 169, · ··· · ·· · . · ·, · · · 

24For additional information see Edward K. Brown's Willa Cather,! 
. Critical Biography and Elizabeth S. Sergeant's Willa Cather,~ Memoir. 

25Brown, .Ibid. p. 16. 

26sergeant, op. cit., p. 10. 

27Randall, op. cit., p. 32, 
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This story is a miniature Madame Bovary because Paul who is always hunt

ing happiness sees it crumble. Cather who shares Flaubert's loathing of 

the modern bourgeois society has Cordelia Street symbolize this hatred 

in "Paul's Case. 1128 

Another short story which resembles Flaubert's Madame Bovary is 

"The Bohemian Girl", which was published in McClure's Magazine in .1912. 

Brown writes that in it there is an accumulation of detail for the happy 

scene of the supper at the raising of Olaf Ericson's barn which compares 

to the wedding chapter in Madame Bovary.29 

There are also evidences of Flaubert's influe~ce in 'Cather's novels. 

One of Ours, which appeared in 1922, is the story of Claude Wheeler. Of 

this book in which France was an important aspect, Edward K. Brown says 

that Willa tried to render a world as humdrum as Flaubert's Madame 

Bovary. J O Of! Lost Lady, which was published in 1923, John H. Randall 

III says that Mrs. Forrester is a midwestern Madame Bovary, although 

she does not try to commit suicide, He adds that Cather and Flaubert 

picture souls thirsting for beauty in a bourgeois world. Mr. Randall 

furthers his comparison when he says, "Both authors manage to make their 

characters appealing while still maintaining a cert~in aesthetic dista~ce 

from them. 1131 Another novel which resembles works of Flaubert is The 

Professor's House. Mr. Randall writes that evidences of Flaubert's 

28Ibid., pp. 32-33, 

29Brown, op. cit., p. 164. 

JOU>id. p. 2i 3. 

31Randall, op. cit., p. 176, 
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feelings toward the bourgeoisie are shown because of the split between 

what ought to be and what is.32 David Daiches shows evidence of Flaubert's 

influence on Cather's Mortal Enem.y. He says that the theme sometimes is 

suggestive of Flaubert, but that Cather lacks Flaubert I s "meticulous skill 

in probing the sordidness underlying frustrated romanticism. 1133 Edward 

K. Brown says that a quotation from Flaubert, which was pinned to Sarah 

Orne Jewett•s desk, could have been an epigram for Death Comes for the 

Archbishop or Shadows on the Rock. That quotation is as follows: "Ce 
... 

n'est pas de faire rire ni de faire pleurer, ni de vous mettre a fureur, 

mais d 1agir ~ la fason de la nature, c'est a dire de faire rever~34 

It is not a question of causing laughter, tears, or fury, but a 

question of acting according to nature, that is to make you dream. 

Willa Cather did more than study Flaubert and regard him as her 

master , for she urged her students to read his works too. A letter from 

Alvin Johnson, one of her former pupils, reads: 

In my prep course at the University of Nebraska I 
had to produce "themes" ... My themes were passed 
on by a rather mannish young woman with a head that 
seemed vast under her jungle of hair-.-Willa Cather. 
She did me the great honor of calling me to her 
office. ''You write not badly" she said. "But you 
don't~· Learn French, a little French and read 
Flaubert or even Maupassant. They see. Madame 
Bovary: the book is worth committing to memory. 1135 

Many of Willa Cather's works have been compared to those of Gustave 

Flaubert, but in my reading I did not find that anyone had made a 

32Ibid., p. 199, 

33David Da-iches, Wil.la Cather; E 'CritioaL~Intr6d(icti6n,. (Ithaca, 
1951), PP.;· 102~10~. 

34Brown, op. cit., pp. 139-140, 

35sergeant, op. cit., p. 10. 
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comparison of Cather I s Obsc.ure Destinies and .Flaubert's Trois ·Contes. 

l;3ecause of other ;French authors ·influence. on Cather and because of 

Flaubert's influence on some of her works, a comparison of Obscure 

Destinies and lrois Contes will be·profitable. Two authors have hinted 

this is true. Edward K. Brown. says,. "Obscure .Destines ·is· Willa. Cather's 

finest book of short stories and in its minute realism and sharpness of 

outline invites col!l.parisonwithFlaubert•s·Trois Gontes. 1136 John rj:. 

Randall III. writes: 

:rhe book Obscure Destinies invites comparison with 
.Flaubert's Trois Contes, upon which she apparently 
modeled it. Like that book, it starts with the 
present and moves backward in.time (g.lthough of 
course with a much shallower historical reference, 
since .the farthest back she goes is to the turn of 
the century); like that book it is a tacit criticism 
of the present in.its implied praise .of the past,37 

. In the second chapter of this paper Obscure Destinies and Trois 

Contes will be compared as to theme, plot, and characterization. 

Special emphasis will be placed on the authors' use of specific detail. 

J 6Brown, op. cit., P.- 294. 

37:aa,ndall, op. ci~., p. 342, 



CHAPTER II 

OBSCURE.DESTINIES, TROIS.CONTES: 
RESEMBLJUJCE IN CONTENT 

.. Although Gustave Flaubert I s Trois ·Contes· was -written approximately 

fifty years earlier than.WillaCather. 1s Obscure Destinies, these short 

story collections can be favorably compared as to content and.form. In 

this chapter-comparisons wd.ll·be made ·relating.to content. 

The collections taken. in their entirety are quite similar.. Both 

.volumes of stories are organized.so that they form a.whole and so that 

they make a withdrawal in time from the reader.. Of '.l'rois Contes Pierre 

and Jacques-Henry Bornecque write, 11,ijis work forins a little -~ Comedy 

offering a tableau of his t:µne and-of the past with.some scenes of life. 111 

In '.l'rois Contes the following :stories are found: "Un Coeur Simple", "La 

Lfgende de Saint Julien.l'Hospitalier, 11 and:"~~rodias. 11 

"Un Coeur ,Simple II gives a .picture of contemporary, times of Flaubert . 
., 

'.l'he central figure of the story· is· .Felicite, a .. simple · but responsible 

maid. Her never-ceasing. devotion and her. ·love f.or the family, for which 

she works make up the subject of .the story • 

.Moving further. ·into the past Flaubert presents the story of Saint 

Julien as the centra,.l tale in his volume. Julien 1s·life from the time 

., '·';·lPie;~z·'.~~~:'}~-~cques-Henry 'Bor~ecque, Eds., La France et ~ lit
erature (Les Editions· de Lyon, 1957), p. 540. .The translation of this 
quot,a.tien.i$ mine~ Further··quo:ta.tions ft.om-this. source wi.ll'also.be my 
translation~ ... · .. . . . 

11 
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he was born, his maliciousness toward animals, and his finally becoming 

a saint form the plot of this tale, which takes place in the middle ages. 

The last story of the collection takes place during ancient times. 

In the story Hfro(dias ' uses her daughter, Salome, to cause her second 

husband, Herod Antipas, to have John the Baptist put to death. 

Obscure Destinies, like Trois Contes, forms a whole; and it also 

is organized so that the stories go toward the past. The stories .form 

a whole, because according to Clifton Fadiman the book falls into a 

group of works dealing with western pioneers of foreign birt h or ancestry 

and the generation which directly followed them,2 Although the stories 

of the west led farther from contemporary life and deeper into the past, 3 

Miss Cather does not go as far back in time as does Flaubert; for her 

last story in the collection takes place around the turn of the century. 

Included in the volume are "Neighbour Rosicky", "Old Mrs. Harris," and 

11Two Friends 11 • 

In 11Neighbour Rosicky 11 the reader finds the story of an old Bo-

hemian farmer in the west who thinks of others and does everything he 

can to make his family happy, even though he knows death is near. 

110ld Mrs. Harris 11 is the story of an old lady who was moved from 

Tennessee to Colorado by her daughter and son-in-law, the Templetons. 

The central theme concerns her life, especially her sacrifices for her 

family. 

The third story of the collection is called "Two Friends ." It 

shows .the disintegration of a friendship of two grown men after an argu-

2Clifton Fadiman, "Willa Cather, .The Past Recaptured", Nation, C:XXXV 
(1932), p. 564, 

3Ibid., p. 564. 
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ment.over a.political candidate. The story is told by a.girl, and it 

shows .how the rupture of the friendship affected.her as well as the gen-

tlemen.involved. 

~oth collections contain evidences of places. loved by the authors. 

Of Trois Contes Margaret G, Tillett says that the stories are full of 

nostalgic memories and places known and loved by Flaubert.4 Miss Cather 

in Obscure Destinies presents··her views of the west and.of early pioneers 

some of whom.are immigrants, as the Rosicky family of. "~eighbour Rosicky" 

and the Rosens of "Old Mrs. Harris." These people of foreign.background, 

a,.s were .mentioned· in Chapter I of this thesis, were very dear to her. 

Anthony Thorlby writes that.each tale of Trois Contes concerns a 

sacrifice. 

F"1· 't/ e. ici e. 

In. "Un Coeur Simplefl the sacrifice is that of the .life of 

.The sacrifice in. "Saint Julie:r;i" is ,the mortification of 

Julien, andin."J%rodias" .the sacrifice is that of John the Baptist.5 

Willa Cather also malces use of sacrifices, in .her stories. In. "Neighbour 

.Ros:i,.cky" and l'Old ~s. Harris" the deaths of these ·individuals are 

sacrifices. In. ".Two· Friends" both gentleinen, Mr.. Dillon and Mr.. Trueman, 

die; but the primary sacrifice is that of ~heir friendship. 

Sacrifice .here appears to•have a religious connotation. The 

sacrifices, with the exception of the one· in. "Two Friends," are good. 

F~iicitr has worked hard. She is lonely, old, and sick, so death is a 

r.elief for her. Julien, who fina.lly has. overcome his desire to kill, is 

shunned by people and is so .. lonely. .lie suffers. much in the last few 

4Margaret G. Tillett, On Reading .Flaubert (London, 1961~, pp_. 87-88. 

5A.nthony Thorlby, .Gustave Flaubert and the Art of Realism (New ijaven, 
1957), p. 50. 
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months of his life, so sacrifice here is good. In Cather I s stories both 

Neighbour Rosicky and Mrs~ Harris have lived full lives, but both are 

ready to die. The sacrifice is not good,· however., in .the. 11Two F'riends" 

because the sacrifice here is the friendship, and after it has been 

dissolved, the friends have continuous trouble. 

Both Flaubert and Cather show.an aversion toward bourgeois conform.-

ity. 'I'his can be seen in Flaubert from :ti,is choice of storie.s and his 

characters, Certainly, the middle age Julien and Biblical H{rodias are 

a long way from the middle class of France. Iri 11Un Coeur Simple," 

Fel.icit: is from a low class, and she is the one character around which 

the story is built. Flaubert's choice of 'her and her peasant simplicity 

would indicate a rejection of the bourgeois. 

Cather, too, rejects conformity in her stories. When Anton Rosicky 

is in town buying pillow ticking for his wife, he regards the girl with 

the pencilled eyebrows and is amused by them, because he remembers the 

way they used to be,6 Most people· conform to society and are interested 

in making money, but the Rosiek ys are not. The creamery agent tried to 

persuade them to sell their cream to him as their neighbors the Fassle:r.s 

had done. Mary turns him down, and she describes the Fassler children 

as being 11pale, pinched little things that look like skimmed milk (p. 25). 11 
. . 

As ·well as showing an aversion toward bourgeois confor.mity they 

glorify the past. Phillip Spencer writes that Gustave Flaubert was a 

lonely spoiled child who searched for superiority. He mad~ a.mockery 

of the bourgeois and believed in individual worth.? His praise of 

bwilla Cather, Obscure Destinies (New York, 1960), p. 16. Here
after indicated by page numbers inserted parenthetically in text. 

7Phillip Spencer, Flaubert,! Biogrc&ph.y (London, no date listed), 
p. 2h7. 
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individual worth·can.be seen in.each.of the three tales in the lives of 

F~licit~, Julien, and John.the Baptist respectively, Also, Flaubert's 

praise of the past can be seen, in the stories he includes in the collec-

ti.on. "Un. Coeur Simple" is taken from memories of his childhood and of a 

maid in, his. family. ,The other two stories. are even further in the past, 

for Flaubert had to. resort. to histories for.· information for .them, 

Since the·last two.of the three tales are implicit in their praise 

of the past as a whole, it is not J1ecessary to .quo:te spec:i,.fic passages 

from them. However, in."Un. Coeur.Simple" there .is a specif;Lc instance 

of. referring :to .. the p9-st as ,Mme .(mbain. thinks over. old times at the 

country house, Gefosses Farm. She is thinking so. intently that the 

ch.ildren dare not speak. .Flaubert writes, 11 •• , Mme ,Aubain penchait 

son front, accab~e de souvenirs; l.es enfants · n I osaient plus parler. 118 

· Willa Cather, too, was against conformity and for the past. Ed-

ward and L:j_llianBloom comment that.she attacked people.who.had material 

com.forts handed down.to.them.by hardworking parents and that she was 

also against conformity of small towns. 9 · In order to c-ombat. conformity, 

she.turnedtothe past. The Blooms.further state that.Miss·Cather . : . . . . . . 

idealized tbe past. ·.Even.though.she knew. it was not-without problems, 

she felt that she cou.ld reject whatever wci.s not pleasing to her.,J.O Mil

dred fl:. :Sennett.writes that Miss Cather once said, 

8Gustave Flaubert, Trois Contes (Paris, 1961), p, 15. Hereafter 
ind:j_cated by, page .numbers inserted parenthetical~y in the text, My 
translations of .block quotations·will appear·in the .<:tppendix, 

9Edward A. and Lillian D. ;Bloom, Willa·Cather 1 s Gift of Sympath.y 
(Carbondale, 1962), p, 249,, 

10Ibi~., p.· 109. 



n:rhis rage for nevm.ess and conventionality is one of 
the things-which I. deplore in.the present day 
Nebraska. 11i1 
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Although Cather 1s love of the past is especially evident in her book The 

Professor's House where she expresses grief over the,loss of values she 

once cherished,12 her love of the past can also be found in Obscure 

Destinies; for inthis collection she seeks to recapture her o'Wnyouth 

and childhood.13 

In 11 0ld .Mrs. Barris 11 the central story of Obs cu~ Destinies, there 

are several direct references to the past, One of these occurs when 

Cather writes of Victoria Templeton, 11 She wanted to run away, back to 

Tennessee, and .. lead a free, gay life, as she had when she was first 

married (p, 178). 11 vi.Then Mrs. ijarris is near death~ her th6ughts'too 

return to the old times in Tennessee (p, 188), 

Again in Cather's work reference is made to the past, for Miss 

Cather pictures the differences. of values in Rosicky and his daughter-

in-law. Rosicky fears that Polly may cause Rud.olph to leave the farm 

(p. 35), and sure enough Polly misses town life, including the sociability 

of the store position (p. 40), Polly thinks her father-in-law is old-

fashioned·because of his deep concern forthe·land. This view she·has 

of him is a further reference to tpe past, 

The Blooms comment.on Cather's turning.to the past in ".Two Friends" 

and give what they believe to .be the reason for this: 

11MildredR. Bennett, The World of Willa Cather {Lincoln, 1961), 
p. 148, 

12EdwardK. Brovm., Willa Cather, A Critical Biography (New York3 

· 19 53 ) , p. 2:3 9, . 

·lJ;Fadiman, op. cit., p. 565, 

' I'..,., 



, If the past could .give· Miss ·Cather a personal sense 
of tim.elessness, it could.a.lso,proV"id.e.her with a 

· knowledge of her.oic men, daring-·planners and ·b.old 
eX.ecuters. :I'he. pioneers were all such.men. Her 

. physical d.escriptioncof Trueman, one.· of the >."Two 
·· .Friend!:1 11 , synthesizes . her .. attitude toward these 
ID.en. ".His co:untenance was . . • unmistakably 

: American .. of that period, not of. this. I;Ie did not 
. belong. to . tb,e time of eff'd:ciency and advertising 
:a.nd-.progressive :;methods .• ·· For.,any ferro. of pushing 
. or bo.osting ,he · had a. cold, unqualified. contempt. 11 

1:Ie -.inspired -o"tihers t.brough "an, entire absence .. of 
anything-mean. Or small., II. and. thr0Ugh. his:: 11easy 
carelessness, ceurage ,' • • ,high .. sense of. honour,-. 1114 
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·. As has · .been. noted, the· two collections can .be compared. as to origin, 

glorifi..cation· of, tJ1e past, rejecticm .. of conformity, and- use ·of sac;rif;i.ce. 

Many aspects of these.stories canbe.compared.'byuse of ,the specific 

stories and .. characters. .Among. s1,1.ch, compariso11s can .. be included .. similar-

ities·in themes, pl0ts.and,in.the.use of .history,. 

Cathe:i;- 1 s.: "Neighbour lµ.osic~" and,; "Old: ¥:r's:' ijarris" can. be compared 

... r.elating. to -plot with- ;Flaubert's_ "Un .C0eur Simple.-. 11 Each of .these three 

. stor.ies. presents ·the life.•.of .one pers0n and his dev:etion to someone or 

something . else, even. though .. th.is devotion, :may cause .. him ... trou/ble.. In 

, "~eighb.our·~osiclcr" s:ucty...,f.ive year. old .Anton, a<Behemian. farmer ·who 

. has · ~gratee., ~o Om?ha~ :N~:braska, ].,earns. of . a . heart, condition~ which 

. will,'. #iis{~$';a~~iiiJ·~~~,;~r,.~itf '~fttit~ Oell#t:i6!' M.<loes au .. 
he can_for·his family, especially, for .his:eldest sen, Rudolph, .who;has 

married an. ·Arner:i,can:bern ,gir~. :" Rosicky; has. a .special feeling fop· .his 

.:land .. Another basic .. conflict .. arises ·,when. he tries-to communicate this 

.to. ,his family, especially :to· ,:tjrq.s . daughte:r:-in-law. who· was ·.born. in town. 

}'[rs;. ij:arris oi': '~Old, Mrs .. ijarr:i,sll serves :her daughte~, Victoria 

14 . :Bloo~, op. __ cit., :r,,F),- 114-ll~. 
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Templeton, and her five grandchildren without a word of complaint even 

near the close of the story when.she realizes death is inevitable. To 

rier it is more important that Victoria be able to entertaing\lests in.the 

parlor and that Vickie get her education than that Eipe herself. should be 

cared for or have many waterial l:lelongings. Mrs. lfarris is quite con-

tent with her supply of aprons. 

Similar to these sto:ries ,is that of F~l:!..cit~ .of· "Un .Coeur Simple" 
/ , 

in Trois Contes. ·After. the death.of Monsieur;Aubain, Felicite:comes to 

. live with Madame Aul:la,in and her children· Paul and Virginie. .She does 

everything in her power for. the·Aul:lains. Once·on a.,picnic she even risks 

.her. ·life by. keeping a .l:lull. away while :Dmie Aubain and the. children escape, 

.through . a fence. (pp. 15.:..17) • 

Several similar subjects appear in these story cou.lections. One 

of these is the sul:lject of death, which appears. in all six. stormes .. 

Not c,nly are there deaths of people, for we find. the aeath of a .parrot 

. in ".Un Coeur Simple", of a cat,in."Ola.Mrs. Harrie", and of a .. friendship 

in. 11Two·F:r'tiendsll, .In,the three previously mentioned cases these deaths 

are important because of their influence on.various characters.of the 

stories. 

re'licit'e always ne~ds sCm1eone to J::ove. . After: ·Faul and Virginie, 

comes her nephew· :Victor, and following him is the parrot, .Loulou (p. 52) . 

. Loulou could. speak, walk up and down. stairs, and-perform many other 

tricks. .All these endear her to her .mistress. · One day Felicite discovers 

the parrot is dead., and ~he can®ly/be consoled when ~e Aubain suggests 

that she have the parrot stuffed'{!::>, 58). Later in the story the.stuffed 

· parrot. iS even.more ,important/..;because the poer dying .Felici<e confuses 
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. it with. the holy spirit ,(p. 62). 

In."OldMrs. Harris", in addition to her daughter andher grandchild-

ren, Mrs. ijarris loved her cat, Blue-Boy. He was one of her few comforts, 

She was upset by the cat's.death.and insisted that her grandsons bu;ry it 

instead of having.it carried off by the Mexican.to the d1:ll!lp (pp. 143-145), 

In 11Two Friends" the death. of the friendship of :Mr. Trueman . and Mr. 

Dillon is the climax.of the story. John· H. Randall believes that the 

death ... of this friendship. represents Cather I s realization. that . there is a 

•break in child and adult worlds. The adult world contains conflict and 

pain. Such pain.is shown.after the·break of the two friends because 

noth~ng goes right for either of them.15 

George Kates suggests that contemplation.of death as time goes on 

comes to occupy even the central.place in Willa Cather 1s thinking.16 

This seems to be true in the case of Obscure Destinies, for the main 

characters in all three stories die. .It seems, however, that Miss 

Cather views death without fear. In.each of .the three stories death 

comes as a relief, and the people.involved. seem to die happily . 

. In "Neighbour Rosicky 11 after. Anton· Rosicky realizes his son and 

American-horn daughter-in-law are happy, he is ready to go. After 

. his death, Dr. Ed· Burleigh looks over the cemetery and reflects: 

Nothing could be more undeathlike ,than.this place; 
nothing could be more right for a man who· had)1.elp
ed to do the work of great cities and had always 

·longed for the open.country andhad got to it at 
last. Rosicky I s · life seemed to him ?f;r. Erfj com
plete and beautiful (p. 71). 

: 

15JohnJ. Randall ,III., The Landscape andthe Looking .Glass (Bos
ton, 1960), p. 353. 

16George Kates, Ed., Willa Cather in Eur~pe (New York, 1956), 
p. 103. 
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When Mrs. l{arris dies, she, too, is prepare~. She knows that she 

has done her·best for the family and that her granddaughter Vickie,will 

,be able to enter the university in the .fall.· As she was dying, she 

. kept her condition a secret from. the family. .She was glad·~ .. Templeton, 

her son-i:p.-law, was .away,because 11Appear~l;lad to be kept up when 

.there was am.an.in.the house; and·he might have taken.it into .his .head 

·to send for the doctor.and.stir everything:up (p. 188). 11 A further pie-

ture of Mrs. Harris's·being.ready to die is shown.as'Jl,iiss Cather writes: 

In her {fars. Harris'.§7: mind she was·repeating a.pass
age from.the second part. of Pilgrim's Progress, which 
She had read aloud to·the children so many times; the 
passage where .Christiana and· her band c,ome to . the 
arbour on. the I:iill. of· Difficulty: · ".Then said·Mercy, 
how. sweet is.rest to them.that labour (pp. 183~1$41},;ni: 

For Mrei. ;Harris deathc..:i_fLa,n;. eiscape from the stress of life, 

Although there are no e~licit details of the deaths of the two 

. friends, the reader su.spe ct s ·that . these men were· happy when .. they died; 

,for after their friendship. was dissolved, nothing went well for them. 

Deaths of people are also treated· in Flaubert I s · l'rois · Contes. Here . 

. also, death. seenis to be a. relief for all three of the central characters 

involved: F:licitl, .Julien, .and John. the Baptist. Dea,ths of other char

acters also take· place· in .. the tales, but they are not as· important as 

the three previously mentioneq. other character~Jw.ho die. during the 

span of "Un.Coeur Simple 11 are Mada.tne.Aubain, Virginie; her daughter, and 

Victor, Felicit'e 1s.nephew. 
~ 

In_"l;,a.Legende de Saint.Julien1'Hosp:i,talier 11 

deaths of both•. of Julien I s parents occur. 

Felicit'e is.:happy, when her time comes. She is partially deaf and 

·.blind. She is ale.me. .She has survived Mada.me Aubain and Vi!'.giriie, and 

·-Paul·-ha.s moved away and needs ,her no longer.. Since she is .old and sick, 
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death. comes as a·.relief to he:r:. When. she discovers that s.he has pneu-

monia, she thinks it .is.natural .for that to be the cause of her death< 

.because Mme Aubain.wa.s·killed-by the same·il.lness, Flav.bert writes of 

Felicit~'s discovering her illness: 

Alors :la ·me':re Simon eut recours ~ un docteur.. F~licite 
voulut sa.voir ce qu I elle avait. Mais, trop sourde 

. pour entendre, un. seul mot lui. parvint: 11'.,Pneumonie !'~ ·. 
· ll ll;lJ., 'etait connu, et elle repliqua. do'l,lcement:-"Ah! 

coII1II1e Madame", trouva.nt naturel.desuivre sa:ma.ttresse 
,(p. 67), 

; 

As Ftlicit~ takef:1 her-last breath, she believes she sees a giant parrot, 

which She identifies trlith the lloly. spirit, hovering overher.·hea.d. 

Flaubertwrites:,". ••• qua.nd.elle e.xhala.sondernier souffle, ·elle crut 

voir, dans. J.es cieux:-. entr I ouverts, un. perroquet gigantesque, planant au

dessus de sa. t~e (p. ?3). Death,:in this case, rescues Felicit'e from 

.the harshness of. life • 

. When·F6licit~ discovers,she is dying of pneumonia, she does not 

seem to mind, for it is natural that. she die the same way· her mistress 

did. Willa Cather uses ,the word natural. In. fa.ct, she tries to .present 

·natural happenings. ~he deaths of Rosicky and:tJ!rs. ~arris.are also 

natural inthat.they,have lived.long, good:lives .• 

Dea.th;is certainly happy for .Julien. ~ehas had.to live with the 

blood of his parents on. his hands.. ~e was lon~ly and unhappy during 

most of his.last days. After welcoming the leper and getting into bed 

with him,.· Julien.is taken up to heaven.and made a saint. ·Flaubert 

writes: 

Le-toit s 1envola, le firmament se d&ployait; et Julien 
monta·vers'..les espaces ·bleus, face ~ face a.vec Notre
Seigneur Jesus, qui:J'emportait dans le cie:l:,· (p. 135). 

Because the story of Saint Julien is. a, legend, it. is told from a narrator.' s 
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. point of view. In the· preceding quotation, :Flaubert, the. narrator 

describes this death. Death .. is . significant in this . st,ory because Julien 

. is relieved from.the. stress of life, the horror of human qualities. 

,In, 11He"rodias 11· therrea.der only sees John the &ptist once, when he 

· is. telling. the people .how (}od will deal with them. (pp. 171-176} . How-

ever, the reader ·has .an., idea of .his suff.eri:ngs, for in the prison. with 

him have been.put snake~. John.has.realized that he .must decrease in 

order that Jesus·increase and thus is ready for death. It is reported 

that· .John said .·11'Qu 1importe? ·· ;!?our qu 1il grandisse, il faut que je 

diminuer. 1i (p,· 145). I:Iere, as in.the other two stories, Flaubert is 

using death as an.escape from. all .the·horrors of·life. 

Another theme to.be examined is that of Cather and Flaubert's 

treatment of old-people. JY,{ost.of the time the old.people's.feelings 

are disregarded, .but sometimes they are treated ki.pdly, Examples of 

both. types of treatment is found . .in .. both collections. 

When F'elicit~ .· is carrying·· her dead Loulou. to. another ·city. to be 

stuffed, she·is hit by a team.of horses.pulling a wagon; and as she 

falls to .the side of the road, she is struck.i,rith a whip by the driver., 

Flaubert describes .the episode as-follows: 

• • • les dewcpremiers :la, f~laient; q, 'une secousse 
de ses·guides, ili'les jeta dansle ~bord, :ma.is 
furieux. releva. le bras' et a:- pleine v.olee' avec son 
grand fouet, lui cingla duventre auchignonun.tel 
coup qu 1elle tomba.sur le dos (p. 59~. 

lfowever, all was not so.bad for F~licit~. During herlasthou:t>s she 

was carefully attended· by women of the church (p. 70). 
. I 

" Reference is made of go.od treatment of .old people -in "La Legende 

de Saint Julien. +JI:Iospitalier" when JuliEm 1s parents arrive at .. the 
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home of Julien and his wife. Julien I s ·wife, · jumps from her bed, calls 

her page and serves them a meal. .Flaubert writes, Elle ff.a femme de 

Juliegl-sauta.hors sa couche, appela,son.page, et on.leur servit un 

repas _(p. 110~. 11 And again he comments of her thoughtfulness .as she 

puts the .old .. people to bed· herself and closes the window. After .this 

they sleep. - "Elle les coucha .. elle-mame dans son. lit, puis ferma la 

croisee; ils s 1endormirent (p. 112). 11 

In Cather's.stories also can.be found good and bad treatment of 

old people. . In "Neighbour Ros;i.cky" as · soon as . Anton's wife. learns he 

· is ill, s'.lle and· her sons take special care of him.. Cather writes: 

}1ary:wecy soon got into town. to see li>r .• Ed, and then 
sl;J.e had a .. talk .with. her boys and . set a guard . over 
Rosicky". Even John, the youngest, had.his father on 
his mind. I.f ~osicky went to.throw hay down from 

. the loft, one of the boys ran. up the ladder and took 
the fork from him _(p. 25~ • 

. Mrs. I:Iarris is treated· kindly by Mrs .. Rosen. her .neighbor who br,ings 

l::ier ca,ke (p. 77).and gives her an old.sweater (p. 95~. Mandy, the hired 

girl who ca.me with. the family. from. 'l'ennessee, also treats Mrs. Harris 

kindly. Often sl:le rubs the .old: lady's feet and legs (pp, ·92, 18:6}. On 

. the other hand, Cather ·presents ·the· plight of the .. old: lady because· Mrs. 

:Harris.is often.take advantage.of, espec;ially byher daughter,. When 

Mrs. Harr::Ls .is near death .but managing to keep it from the family, her 

daughter Victoria addresses-1:ler, 

l!You ought to be .more careful what you.eat, Ma. If 
you're going.to have another spell, when everything 

: is· so .:upset anyh0w, I don •t. know. what· I '11 do (p. 
175)?" . . 

I 

Both authors.show.an appalling disregard for dignity of the aged, 

espec:i,ally in_, "Un Coeur SimplE;!" and in ."Old· Mrs. ijarris. 11 It never enters 
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Madame Aubain's mind that the agingFtlicit~ has feelings too. One 

morning Madame Aubain was complaining because she had not received a 

.letter from her daughter in four days. F~licit~ tells her that she has 

not had a . letter in. six .months . Madame Aubain asks her from whom would 

she get a letter. And F~licit~ tells her from her nephew (p.36). From 

.this incident Flaubert has shown how F~licit~ was disregarded by her 

mistress. Disregard.for the dignity of the aged is also one of Cather's 

points in. !10ld Mrs. Harris.," As can be seen in the last quotation from 

Cather, Victoria apparently thinks of no one but herself-not even of 

. her sick mother. 

As well as using themes of .old age, .both authors show examples of 

human solitude in their stories, In .."Un Coeur Simple" Mad,ame Aubain 

. becomes ill after.· leaving Virginie at school. Flaubert describes this 

illness causedby·her loneliness: 

Alors Mme·Aubain eut une defaillance; et le soir 
tous ses am.is, ... , se present~rent pour la 

. consoler. · La privation de sa fille lui :fut ' 1 

. , , '', ., .:. , '..1 . 'J., , . ( ria 9· , 0) d',ail.i0n1:.1, .. trel::i,id1::1uiLwneus~ : pp .. ·2. i..:3 • --,-·~·,, . . . . ' ' .. . . . ', 

F~licit~ also becomes despondent after Virginie enrolls in.school and 

again after he beloved nephew Victor goes on a ship, Flaubert speaks 

· of Fe°lici<e after she.learned·Victor was leaving.on a.ship: 

La.perspective ci'une telle absence c<esola F~licit~; 
et pour lui.dire encore adieu, le mercredi. soir, 
apr~s le d~er de· Madame, elle chaussa des galoches,. 
et avala.les quatres lieues qui. separentPont-:J..lEv~
que de Honfleur {p. 32). 

The aspect of solitude appears even more strongly after the death of 

Virginie. .Flaubert -writes of Madame Aubain describing her actions: 

P'abord elle se r~volta contre Dieu, le trouvant 
injuste de lui avoir pris sa fille,-elle .qui 
n 1avait jamais .fait de mal, et dont le conscience 



"etait si,pure! Mais. non! elle aurait du l'emporter 
dans le Midi. D1autres docteurs l'auraient sauvle! 

· Elle s •accusait voulait la .rejoindre, criait en 
d~tresse au milieu de ses r~es (p. 45). 
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Another example of solitude occurs after the death of Ma.dame Aubain. 

Felicit~ is left alone in the almost empty house, for Paul and his wife 

have taken most of the furniture. Felicit~ alone sadly ,observes the 

empty rooms: 

Le fauteuil de Madame, son gueridon, saehaufferette, 
les huit chaises, ~taient part is! · La place des 
gravures se dessinait en,carres jaunes au milieu des 
cloisons. Ils avaient emport~ les deux couchettes, 
avec leur matelas, et dans le placard on ne voyait 
plus rien de toutes . les affaires de Virginie! ·· F~licite" 
remonta.les 13tages, iYre de tristesse (p. 65). 

In 11La ~gende de Saint Julien.l'Hospitalier" also are found.scenes 

where solitude is depicted, After Julien has murdered his parents he 

goes to the woods to live along; however, all·is not well with him and 

he wishes to.see human beings. Flaubert describes the situation: 

Le besoin de se :rn~ler a ·.1 1 existence des autres le 
faisait descendre dans la ville. Mais l'air bestial 
des figures, le tapage desmetiers l'indifference des 
propos glacaient son coeur (p. 124). 

Each of .WiililaCather's stories shows evidence of solitude. In 

''Neighbour .Rosickyn the loneliest of .all· is Polly, the American.-born 

. wife of Rudolph Ros icky. Miss· Cather writes of Polly who believes so 

many of .her privileges have been taken from.h13r because of the marriage: 

P,olly missed the sociability of a store position • 
.. She missed the choir, and the company of her. sisters. 
She did:n?t dislike housework, but she disliked so 
much of. it (p. 40). 

Even though Anton Itosicky had a large family, at times l:'J.e seemed lonely. 

His period of solitude and time to Il:leditate would.often occur as he 

patched the family clothes, for that was one job on which he prided him-
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self. One s1,1ch example occurs as · he patches John I s overalls one day. . 

"He was thinking, indeed, ab0ut Polly, and how·he might never have known 

. what a tender. ];lea.rt sl;le had . if. he· hadn I t g.ot s.ick over there (p, 6$) .• 11 

.The solitude of .old J'1rs.. Harris· in the story of the same name helps 

to complete .the.plot of.the story. Of her·Cather comments: 

On winter nights, and .. even. on summer nj,.ghts after .the 
cocks began to. crow, ~s. Harris often felt cold and 

.. lon~ly about the . chest. .Soip.etitnes · her cat, Bl'\.le Boy, 
would. c±:eep in and warm that aching spot. But on 

.. spring . and summ.er nights · he was -likely to be abroad 
skylarking, and this little sweater had·become the 
dearest of Grandmother I s .few possessions. .It was 
kinder to her, she used to think, as.she wrapped it 
around her middle, than any· of her own children had 

· been. (p. 95). 
' I 

In ".Two Friend!:!" after the friendship . of Mr.. .Dillon and ,Mr.. '.!'rue-

man was dissolved, both. men were extremely·· lonely. An. example of this 

loneliness can. be seen in the narrator I s observation o.f .Mr.. Trueman: 

.While ·all .these t.hings were going. on, Trueman. kept 
to his .own .. office. Jle came to DiJ.lo~ 1 s bank on '..; . 

. business, but he did not "come back to. the sid.~-
walk" as I put. it to mys'elf. ~e waited and said 

. nothing, but. he· looked grim (p. 223) • 

As can.be seen, evidences of solitude appear in.both. story collections. 

Use of history. is apparent .~· both. story. collectionf;I. It is 

especially evident as background for .. the· last two stories in l'rois Contes • 

. Flaubert ,made his stories as authentic as possible, even. though. this 

sorp.etiip.es resulted inmuchtraveling.for the autho:t>. ije speaks of back-

ground for one of the .three .. ta.lea· in a .. letter written. to Oeorge Sand 

dated April·3, 1$76: 

I, received your volume ,this morning ch~re ma~tre, I 
. have two. or three others that I. have had on. loan a 
. ,. long time; I am going to. finish them in . a, hurry and · 

shall read yours at the end of the week, during a 
little. :two-day .trip that· I have to make to Pcimt 
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l ,~.l\ ..... ,. d H ,pl f ... 'H' .._ .:·..i. d 1 . ,.,,_ ., , .. ;,;..,v,eque an -.: on .... e'l:l:l' or ,my·., .1svo;.u;·e:_· :;sn·.~:coel.A.L-'',~"~-. :!;r~:·r g:~;~±71e· at.·. pr.esent:: .... ,!lin:.·.the'·woiik;s." as -the. · r 

.The inspiration for Saint Julien may have come in.1846. After an 

.:illness, Flaubert saw a statue of Saint Julien at. Caudebec. After seeing 

this he learned of.the:legend that had been.presented in the thirteenth 

.century by fishermen a:p.d fishmongers.18 

:I'he idea of. the tale, 11mirodia1:1"1ll¥.lyhha;veccome .from Flaubert's see

ing .a. statue of Saloine in .a .Rouen. cathderal. ~evertbiles•s, Gustave 

Flaubert consulted several histories as:packground for his third story 

of .the collection. l'hese .histories included wor~s by Baudry, Renan and 

Clermont-Ganneau. .Frem -these and the. records. :left by Josephus, .Flaubert 

combines the history:· into one day, cme picture.19 

.Willa Cather, too, makes use of history. Edward and Lillian ,l31oom 

.. believe it .to. be .her next .tool to direct observation. .From readings in 

.. history and frcmi:, personal experiences and friendship came her· historical 

novels Death._Comes -for the Archbishop a:o.d .Shadows .2!!· the Rock.20 Use of 

.. contemporary events which later become history. is also used in Obscure 

Destinies. Her .use of western frontier and foreign cultures is histori

cal in all .three of the stories. In 11.Two Friends" direct reference .is 

made to. the Democratic Convention. and~·>to.\WIU.J,damnJ:e;qn:i;ftga; J3mnr::which 

though a .contemporary event. to Cather is .now. history. Cather 'Writes: 

17Gustave Flaubert, :I'he Selected Letters of _Gustave Flaubert, ·ed. 
Fra.:t:io·i~,':@.j:e·gmuller {New. York, 1953L p. 252~ 

18 . Spencer, op. cit.,·. p. 22~. 

19 'Thid.' p. 224. 
Anatole .Fra:o.ce, Preface to· Jierodias 1 ·.(Paris, no date listed), 

P· XXXii. 

20Bloom op. cit., pp. 7g-_79,. 



••• one spring Dillon delayed his visit to Chicago 
in order to be there for the Democratic Convention- .. 
it was the Convention that first nominated Bryan (p. 
219). 
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In the same story Miss Cather makes menti6n of other political candidates 

(See page 225). 

In addition to the comparisons already made, others can be made 

conc~rning specific characters. Because Flaubert's last two tales are 

set in an earlier time, Fe°licit~ of "Un Coeur Simple" can be compared 

with Cather·'s characters in the most ways. ~licit'~ is like Mandy, the 

hired girl of Mrs. Harris in her simpleness. Evidence of Mandy's simple-

ness is insinuated by Willa Cather as she presents a speech between Mrs. 

Harris and Mandy, "Don I t you say nothin 1 , Mandy, 111 she warned the gir 1. 

But Mandy knew enough for that. (p. 166). 11 Felicit~ 1s simpleness is 

pointed.out several times. When she applies for a j'ob from Madame Aubain, 

Flaubert describes her: 

La jeune f'ille .ne savait pas grand 1chose, mais 
paraissait avoir tant de bonne volont~ et si peu 
d'exigences, que Mme Aubain finit par dire: 
11-Soit, je vous accepte (p. 11)?" 

Felici~'s simpleness is again made evident when she asks Bpurais to show 

her on a map the house in which her nephew resides. Flaubert states, 
Ii ••••A!'! 1 .., . .~ 

If elle le pria de lui montrer la ib.aison o~ demeurait Victor. (p. 

37). 11 Again Felicit~ showif lack of eense when she believes Virginie 

may open her eyes after death. Flaubert conunents: 

Elle les /_f.es ye~ baissa plusieurs fois·et n':it pas 
iprouvf 'Un immense ~tonnement si Virginie .les eut 
rouverts; pour de pareilles '1hnes le surnaturel est 
tout simple (p. 44) . 

. [n another instance F'elicit~ can be compared to Victoria Templeton 

of 'lOld Mrs. Harris" in .that they both try to help .the less fortunate. 
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I I . . ·· 
When Felicite encounters a sister ·and her 'family, she does all tha.t is 

possible for them. She felt such ai'.t'ection for them that she bought cover, 

shirts, and a stove for them. 11F6licit~ se prit d 1af!ection pour eux 

[sa soeur et ses enfanty. Elle leur acheta une couverture, des chemises, 

un f ourneau . • . ( ·P. 24 ) • u Mrs. Templeton's generosity is shmm ,,rhen 

she o.ff'ers money to the poor Maude children so they can have ice cream. 

She says, 111 expect you children forgot your dimes, now didn't you? 

Never mind, here's a dime for ea.ch of you, so come along a:n.d have your 

ice cream (p. 122). 11 

F~licit~ is like Anton Rosicky in that they both think of others 

first and care for them even though their own lives may be in danger. 

Of Fe'licit~'s adventure of keeping the bull away from the Aubains by 

throwing dirt at him, Flaubert notes,. "F~lici<e se retourna, et elle 

arrachait ~ deux. mains des plaques de terre qu'elle lui jetait dans 

.les yeux (p. 16).u Whenthe bull corners her against the rail fence, 

she barely escapes. Flaubert writes: 

Le taureau accul~ F~licit~ contre une claire-voie; 
sa bave lui rejaillissait a: la figure, une seconde 
de plus il l 1t3ventrait. Elle eut le temps de se 
couler entre deux barreau;x:, et. la grosse b~te, toute 
surprise, s'arr~ta (p,.17), 

Rosicky even with his weak heart would atd his oldest son. Miss Cather 

writes: 

One morning, when Rudolph had gone to town in the car, 
leaving a work-team idle in·his·barn, Rosicky went over 
to his son's place, put the horses to the buggy-rake, 
and set about quietly raking up those thistles (p. 62). 

Th lied t' can be compared in several ways with Mrs, Harr·is, Often 

they felt as young children. At Virginie's confirmation F(licit{ felt 



herself. like the lit.tle girl. Flaubert writes of ,this occasion: 

Quand ce . fut. le tour de Virginie, F~licit'e se pencha 
pour·la vo~; et avec.l'ilnagination que donnent.les 
vraies tendresses,.i1 lui.sembla qu'elle ,tait elle
m'Ehne cette enfant. . · • . (p, 28) • 

Willa Cather pictures .Mrs, Harris as c"h"i1ld]..ike also as she comments: 

0,randmother ·was perfectly happy. She and the twin~ 
were about.the same age; they ha,d.in.commonall the 
realest· and truest. t.};J.ings. The years •between. them ·. 
and her, it seemed to·Mrs. ijarris, were full of 
.trouble and unimportant (p. 184)., 

Again the two .ladies are .alike in .that .they .try to help others., 
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FelicittPs braveness while .trying· to save the :Aubains from the bull, has 

already.been mentioned. Another time Felicit~'s helpfulness ,is exhibited, 

for ·wp.en the soldiers come, she offers them food and cider.. Flaubert 

writes, 11Quand elle entendait dans. la rue les tambours ci 'un r~giment. en 

marche, elle se mettait devant.la.porte avec une cru.che de cidre, et 

.. offrait ~ boire aux soldats (p. 49). Grand.Ina. Harris tried. to help Vickie . ' ·, 

get .the rest. of .the money to supplement .. the scholarship. She did this 

by asking .~s. Rosen for ·her ·husbancl I s support. (p. 167). . ' 

In.their s.elitude .both Felicit~ and Mrs, Harris turned to pets for 

coinfort. Thlicit'e's pet.was .the parrot Loulo~. She taught-it tricks: 

how. to walk up ai:id down .. stairs ~nd h~ to t.alk. W,tien Loulou, died, F~li

cit~ could 1totbe comforteduntil Madame suggested.she have Loulou stuffed. 

She loved-the .bird.so that she later came to identify it with.t:tie .holy 
,, 

spirit (pp_. 5:?""'.58). Mrs. Harr.is .turned to her cat, Blue-Boy, for comfort 

. in.her·loneliness .. .A,lthough·Mrs. Harris spoke of' him as ''our ca:t,'' ·(p. 

84), she was especially fopd of' him. ·After Blue-,Boy's death, it was Mrs. 

Harris who insisted .that.the boys bury the cat so that he would not.be 

taken to the dump· by the)oiexican. (p~ 144). 
·., 
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As has been discussed, many of Willa Cather I s characters are 

comparable to F~licit6. .However, in their doing good for other, Mrs. 

Harris and Anton·Rosickybothcan.be comparedto Julieninhis t~atment 

of the leper. Good. deeds of Anton and Mrs. .Harris have already been 

mentioned . .As for Julien, when.the leper came to him at night, Julien 

gave the diseased ma.n,clotl.1es, food, and drink. After that he got in 

. bed to l'.lelp · keep the man warm (pp.· 132-13'.3) • 
·, 

Inthis.chapterthe content.of Cather's·Obscure Destinies and 

Flaubert I s :rrois Contes have· been. compared·· in· many ways. Ea.ch of the 

groups of stories formed a whole. :H;ach author rejected conformity and 

turned .to . the past. .The authors employed similar the:rnes. They both 

.used history informing the backgrounds·fortheir stories, and several 

of their characters had many common characteristics). Since there. are 

so many likenesses in the content, it seems that John Randall was right 

in his suggestion that Cather m:odeled her work after Flauber~ 1 s.21 

.Chapter III will be devoted to similarities in the style of the collec& · 

tion. 

21Randall, op •. cit., p. 342. 



CHAPTER III 

SIMILARITIES IN THE STYLE 
OFOBSCUREDESTINIES ANDTROIS.CONTES 

Similarities in style of the-two story collections will be shown. in 

this chapter.. In order to understand the style Cather -anct Flaubert use, 

it is necessary to.understand.their ideas of what an artist's job-is and 

in particular of what the job of a. story writer consists. ·Flaubert.felt 

that he was destined to be a :writer, In 1852 he said,. "My course bas 

. never varied from the i;,i.rne when I. asked my nurse what letters ~o use to 

make the words I invented, up to this evening when the ink is drying. on 

.the erasures in.my pages. 111 Willa Cather thought there should be no 

courses in story :writing, for people would teach.only what had been 

. written by others. 2 · .She .believed the writer I s own. interest in. the story 

. was the gauge which measures the amount of warmth which will repeat it;

self in ttie reader ... "This emotion. she found 'bigger than life. 1113 · Both 

writers agreed that style was animportantpartof.the story; in fact, 

Francis Connolly believes that.in Miss Cather's later works, it is her 

scrupulous regard for style .which distinguished her prose.4 

210. 

1Gamaliel Bradford, "Bare .Souls," Harper CXVIX (1924), p. 373, 

~ildred R. l;lennett, ~ World of Willa .Cather'(Lincoln, 1961), ·p, 

3Ibid., p. 2ll. 

·4Francis X:. Connolly, "Other Books, 11 Amer::j..ca XCVII (1957), p. 239, 

32 
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In their stories both Flaubert and Cather u·se · simplicity of detail 

as do me,ny other authors. However, they use only the details which will 

contribute to the plots of the stories. Of Flaubert, Morris Bishop writes, 

"While Balzac would devote six pages to the complete description of the 

room, Flaubert sought the one or two perfect details which wou:).d render 

the spirit of the room. 11 5 Examples of this use of detail ca1;1 be found 

in all of the Troia Contes. In "Un Coeur Simple" Flaubert pictures the 

parts of the Aubain house when he writes: 

Elle avait int~rieurement des difflrences de niveau 
qui faisaient tribucher.. Un vestibule ~troit sf;'parait 

-la cuisine de la salle ou Mme A1,1bain se tenait tout 
le long du jour, assise pr~s de la crois(e dans un 
fauteuil de paille. Contra le lambris, peint en blanc, 
s 1alignaient huit chaises d 1acajou. Un vieu.x piano 
su:eportait, sous un barom~re, un tas pyramidal de 
bo~es et.de cartons. Deu.x berg~res de tapisserie 
flanquaient.la chemin;e en ma.rbre jaune et de style 
Louis XV. La pendule, au milieu, reprlse~tait un 
temple de Vesta,-et tout l'appartement sentait un 
peu le moisi, car le plancher ~tait plus bas que le 
jardin (p. 4). 

Again in describing a room, this t:i.m.e that of F'licit6, Flaubert uses 

minute details as he qomments on some of the miscellaneous an~ religious 

objects the ma.id had collected: 

On.voyait contre les m'Ul's; des chapelet~des 
medailles, plusieuns bonnes Vierges, un b~nitier en 
noix de coco; sur la commode, couverte d'un d'rap 
conune un autel, la boite en coquillages que lui avait 
donn~e Victor; puis un arrosoir et un ballon, des 
cahiers d 16criture, la g6ographie en estampes, une 
paire de .bot.tines; et au clo~ du miroir, a.ccroch, . 
par sea rubans, le petit chapeau de peluche (p. 61)! 

In "La 1'gende de Saint Juli,e n ·l 'IiLospitalier" Flaubert also uses 

small details in convezy±·n.g the feelings of the room. Here, iµ part, is 

5Morris Bishop, A Survey of French Literature (New Yor~, 1955), 
p. 197. 



a description of the interior of the castle which belonged to Julien 1s 

mother and father: 

A l'intfrieur, les ferrures partout reluisaient; des 
tapisseries dans les chambres prot'egeaient du froid; 
et les armoires regorgeaient de linge, les tonnes de 
vin s'empilaient dans les celliers, les coffres de 
ch~ne craquaient sous le poids des sacs d'argent 
(p. 78). 

In "La L~gende de Sa.int Julien. l'Hospitalier" are also given details of 

Julien 1s first desires to hunt and kill and of the crushing of these 

desires. Julien's first desire to kill occurs when he kills the mouse 

he has seen in the church. Flaubert writes: 

Au bout de tr~s longtemps un museau rose parut, puis 
la souris tout enti~re. Il frappa un coup l~ger, et 
demeura stup~fait devant ce petit corps qui ne bougeait 
plus. Une goutte de sang tachait la dalle. Ill'E;1ssuya 
bien vite avec sa manche, jeta la souris dehors, et n'en 
dit rien ~ personne (p. 86). 

After Julien bad killed many animals, one day he caine upon a deer family, 

He killed the doe and the fawn and shot at the stag, which lived long 

enough to put a curse on Julien telling him that he woulq some day 

murder his parents. This incident caused Julien's desire to kill to be 

crushed for quite a while. Flaubert. describes .the incident from the 

time the stag rushes toward Julien until its death: 

Le grand cerf n'eut pas l'air de la sentir; en 
enjainbant par-dessus les morts, il avancait toujours, 
allait fondre sur Jiu, l '~ventrer; et· Julien reculait 
dans une "'epouvante indicible. Le prodigieux animal·. 
s'arr~ta; et les yeux flainboyants, solennel cormne un 
patriarche et .. cormne un just icier, pendant qu 'une 
cloche au loin tintait, il r~p6ta trois fois: ---
. "Maudit ! maudit ! maudit ! Un jour, coeur ftroce, 
tu assassineras tonpere et ta m~re (pp. 97-98)! 11 

Flaubert's choice of details in these quotations contributes to the plot 

of the story. He is suggestive in the terms he uses. The growth of 

Julien•s desire to kill is hinteq at by Flaubert's use of the mouse, the 
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sta.g, a.nd of Julien•s pa.rents. ·Another example of simplicity of details 

in this story concerns Julien I s meager dwelling • after he had killed his 

pa.rents and gone off by himse~f. Flaubert descril,:les Julian's furnishings 

as a little table, a stool, a bed of dead leaves., three clay cups, wnen 

he says, "Une petite table, un escabeau, unlii;, de feuilles.mortes et 

trois coupes d 1argile, voil~ tout ce qu 1,tait son mobilier (p. 128). 11 

Flaubert continues · to make use of details in 11H&rodias. 11 As Antipas 

escorts Vitellius through his hideout, Vitellius discovers many hidden 

weapons. Flaubert describes some of the war implements as follows: 

On distingua.it.dans l 1ombre des choses hideuses 
invent~es par·les barbs.res: ca~set~es garnis de 
clous, javelots empoiso~t les .blessures, te~illes 
qui ressemblaient t des ma;choires de crocodiles; enfin 

.le Tl°trar,que possedait dans Machaerous des munitions 
de guerre pour quarante mille hommes (p. 165). 

~n describing.the banquet of Antipas, Flaubert devotes almost an ent~e 

paragraph to .the description of the candelabra and the light it produces. 

He writes: 
. ~. ·~ 

Des candelabres brulant sur les tables alignees dans 
toute la longueur du vaiss~au, faisaient des buissons. 
de feux, entre les coupes de terre peinte et les plats 
de duivre, les cubes de neige, ·1es monceaux .. de raisin; 
ma.is ces clartes rouges se perdaient progressivement, 
a' cause de la haut,ur du plafond, et des points lumineux 
.prillaient, comma des 13toiles, la nuit, ~ travers des 
branches (p. 182). 

Margaret G. Tillett in writing of Flaubert says that simplicity and 

directness of style suggests that .the story teller·is absorbedin his 

readers' reactions.6 · The selection.of particular details presents a 

more realistic picture. The reader would have a better idea of tne way 

characters and scenery look. Also, some of the details used by Flaubert 

6 · Margaret G. Tillett, On Reading Flaubert (Lo:r;idon, 1961), p. 96. 
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help to further the action.of the story. His use of mouse and stag, as 

. previously discussed,, is an. example of this. 

Another author who .. believed in simplicity of detail is Willa Cather .• 

Edward.A. and):.illian P. ·Bloom. write that ,the reason'.Miss· Cather repudiated 

naturalistic novels of.the.1930's ai:id·l940's was because.she ,th0ughttheir 

use of. detailwas superficial, and she wanted.a. use·of detail,thatwas 

more than superficial. 7 · Her use of simple detail is evident .in. Obs"Cure 

Destinies . 

. In . lf~eighbour Rosick.;y" many, of the details are simple but they are 

necessary to,the story. One such example is seen.in.the doctor's·office 

before Mr.. Rosicky starts·· back to. the farin,, as he pays Dr .• Ed: 11Rosicky 

.. · placed the doctor. 1 s .fee del;i.cately behind .tne desk-telephone, looking 

· the other way, as if this were an absent minded ges.ture (p. 7). 11 This 

incident hints at whatwilLlater·become evident in the story: Rosicky's 

lack of concern for money. Perhaps Rosicky hates to admit .his dependence 

on another person, Cather further uses·minute.detai~; for when.Anton 
. 

arri:ves home, he enters the.kitchen, and Miss Cather describes the·ta.ble: 

110n_.the table, covered with.oilcloth figuredwith,/clusters of .blue grapes; 

a place was set •.• (p. 20). 11 .Although.the 11oilcloth. c0veredwith blue 
. . ' 

grapes" is a minute detail, it is· important. .From these words the 

·reader. can see deeper·into tne.character of ?'Iary Rosicky. Cather·presents 

·the idea here ,that·~s. Ros:;lcky.has a clean, neat kitchen and.has a feel-

ing of pride in . ):J.er personal belongings. Another example of Cathe:i;-. 1 s 

· use of simplicity of detail is .. seen when: Anton Ros:i,.cky describes. the 

goose irlci,d.ent in-London. Says neighbour·Rosicky: 

7Edward A. and· Lillian. p. Bloom, Willa Cather's Gift of. Sympath.y 
(Carbondale, 1962), pp. 183-184. 



1 I went into my corner real quiet, and roll up in my, 
fedder quilt. ,But I. ain't got .. my head down, till I 
smell something good. Seemlike it git stronger an' 
stronger, an' I can't git to sleep noway. I can't 

. ,mderstand d.a t smell. Dere was .a gas . light in . a 
• hall,across de court, dat always shine in.at my window 
a,little. I got. up an' look round,. I got .a:.little 
.wooden box in.my corner fur a stool, 'cause I ain't 
got no. chair.. I picks up. dat box, and ~der it dere 
is a roast goose on. a . platter! •- I. can I t. believe my 
eyes. I. carry.' it to de window where 'de. light comes 

. in, an' .touch it and smell· it· to find- out, a11,' den 
•- I, taste it. to be sure. I say, I will eat chust one 
.littlebiteof dat goose, so·I can go to sleep, and 
-tomorrow I_ won't. eat none at all. But I. t-e·ll you, 
boys, .when, I stop, one half of dat goose was gone 

· (pp. 53-54) ! 
. . . ! 

More use of minute detailis evident in "Old Mrs~ Harr.is. 11 This 

first iI:J.cident is similar to that in ;Flaubert's stories, for ·it is a 
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descr.iption. of a,.room.. It is ·Mrs. ijarris I room as seen by Mrs. Rosen • 

. • • a hideous, cluttered room:, furnished with a 
rocking-horse, a sewing-machine, an.empty· baby.:..buggy. 
A walnut .. t~]lle stood against a .blind winclow, piled · 
.high with .old :magazines and tattered books~ and 

___ children's caps and coats. ,There was a'wash-stand _ 
(two wash-stands, .if you counted the-oilcloth-covered 

· box.as one). A corner of ,the room-was curtained--off · · 
with some .black-and-red-striped cott.on goods, for a 
. clothes . closet. Iri. another corner was · the wooden 

. , lounge with a thin mattress and a red calico spread 
· which, was Grandma's bed. .Beside .it was her wooden 
.rocking-chair~ and the.little splint~bottom chair 
· with .. the legs· sawed short on. which her darning-basket 
usually stood, but which -~s. Rosen was now. using for 
. a tea-table , (pp. 80-81) • 

•. 1 

Miss Cather I s .description. of ~s. Harris 1 ·room. is ·important because each 

. detail is .thought. provoking. .Her ·presentation. of the -sawed-off chair, 

which. was · ,(;l-ran$1a ijarris I darning ta'ble, · and of the oilcloth .. covered 

.box, which serves as .. an additional night stand causes the reader . .to 

. think more of MrEI. I;Iarris' condition and to wonder why s.he lives in this 

)ria.ru;:i.er_. In contrast to, this is Mrs, Rosen's house which Gather describes 
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as "the nearest thing to an art gallery and museum that the Templetons 

bad ever seen (p. 103), 11 She further describes the house: 

All the rooms were carpeted alike (that was very 
unusual), with a.soft.velvet carpet, little blue 
and rose flowers scattered on a.rose-grey ground . 
. The deep chairs were upholstered in dark blue 
velvet. lhe walls were .hung with engravings in 
pale gold frames; some of Raphael's. 11ijourstr a 

•. large soft engraving of a. castle on the .Rhine, and 
another of cyprus trees about aRoman.ruin, under 
a fullmoon (p. 103) , 

Willa Cather also, uses simplicity of detail in "Two Friends, 11 

One such example occurs when the narrator describes the gentlemen.at a 

game of checkers. She says: 

I remember Mr.. Dilil.on I s · band ·used·. to . linger · in the 
air above the board before. he made a move; a well
kept hand, white, marked with.blue veins and streaks 
of strong .black hair.. Trueman I s hands rested on his 
knees under the desk while he considered; he took a 
checker, set it down, then. dropped his· hand ·. on· his 
knee again (p. 199). 

While a writer who uses complexity of details wo11lduse many sentences, 

Cather is careful to choose the words that will evoke thoughts in 'her 

readers .. That ~. Dillon's hand is white and well-kept would suggest 

that he works indoors. The narrator makes further use of detail when 

she says, "I was very quiet. l often sat on the edge of the sidewalk 

with my feet hanging down and played jacks by the hour .when.there was 

moonlight ,(p. 207), 11 
. ' 

The style usedby .Gustave Flaubert and Willa Cather causes the. 

reader to.be sympathetic. Concerning.Flaubert on this idea Margaret 

· Tillett writes that through. an intense style Flaubert. puts the emotional 

power of a novel into a small space.8 DavidDaiches refers to use of 

8 6 Tillett, op. cit., p. 8 . 
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symbolic properties regarding Willa Cather. He writes that in Miss 

Cather there is an 11awareness of need to build up emotional tone of 

narrative by proper distribution of symbolic objects.n9 This quotation 

would be applicable to Gustave Flaubert, for he, too, believes it 

necessary to influence emotions; and he uses symbolic objects as a means 

as can be seen .. below. 

Examples of use of symbolic objects that play on the emotions are 

found in ''Old Mrs. Harris. 11 Miss Cather builds emotional tones by 

describing the symbolic objects·in Mrs. Harris' room, She speaks of "a 

rocking-horse, a sewing-machine, an empty baby buggy (p. 103). 11 Further 

she writes of 11a wash-stand (two wash-stands, if you counted the oilcloth 

covered box as one) (p. 103), 11 Then she, through the eyes of Mrs. Rosen, 

describes the closet, which was only a corner curtained off, and.the 

sawed-off chair which held the old lady 1 s darning (p. · 103) . Cather I s 

description of Mrs. Harris' possessions causes the reader to feel sympathy 

for the old lady because her furnishings are so few and are of such poor 

quality. 

Symbolic properties are used by Flaubert in all of the Trois Contes. 

In 11 Un Coeur Simple 11 when he describes F~licit~s room (p. 61), he pictures 

·her as a.collector of rosaries, medals, many good Virgins, a coconut·holy-

water basin, a shell box, a watering pot, a balloon, some penmanship and 

some picture-book geograt,hy. Flaubert lists the articles in .her room as: 

"des chapelets, des medailles, plusieurs bonnes :Vierges, un ifenitier en 

noix de coco 11 and 11labo1te en coquillages, 11 11un arrosoir 11 11un ballon, 

9navid Daiches, Willa Cather,! Critical Introduction (Ithaca, 1951) 
p. 160. 



des cahiers d ''criture, la g(og:raphie en estampes •• , " F.rom this 

description, the reader is able to understand better the character 

F/1. •t"' e 1c1 e. In. 11La Llgende de Saint Julien 1'Bospital,ier 11 Flaubert, to 

evoke sympathy for Julien near the end of the story, says in.describ-
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ing his room (p. 128) that Julien has only a little table, a stool, and 

a bed made of dead leaves and three clay cups. He further shows Ju.lien}s 

condition when he writes that the windows are only two holes in the wall. 

In 11H6rodias 11 Flaubert uses these symbolic properties to show the condit

ion of Iaokanann [John the Baptis!] w~en he tells of the snakes put into 

John's prison: "On avait mis des serpents dans sa prison; ils ,;;;taient 

morts (p. 151). By showing the few possessions of Julien, and by show-

ing the conditions in the prison of John, Flaubert, as did Cather, causes 

the reader to be sympathetic to the characters. 

The second way in which the authors attempt to affect emotions. is 

mentioned by Monsieur Emile Faquet. He writes that Flaubert's s"t;yle 

enlisted sympathy of readers in his psychological analysi~ of character.lo 

One such analysis is found in Flaubert's descr~~tion of F'licit~ as he 

shows her speaking to Bourais. The kind gentleman is showing F~licitl 

a map locating the town where her nephew is stationed. The simpleness 

of F6licit~ is apparent in this analysis, for the old lady expects to 

be abi1e to find the boy's house as well as his picture of the map. 

Flaubert writes; 

• • . elle le pria de lui montrer · la maison o~ 
demeurait~ Victor. Bourais leva les bras, il , .. 
~ternua, rit enormement; une candeur pareille 
excitait sa joie; et F~licit6 n'en comprena~t 
~as le motif,-elle qui s'attendait peut- etre 
a voir jusqu'au portrait de son neveu, tant son 

10:Emile Faguet, "Gustave Flaubert," tr. Mrs. Devonshire Living 
Age CCC (1919), p. 497, 
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intelligence ~tait bornee (p. 37) ! 

The reader feels sympathy for Fe"licitt because in her simpleness she 

really expects to see ·Victor's house on the map. Another psychological 

view of a character. is found in. "La J:..:gende d)e Saint Julien.l'Hospitalier. 11 

After Julien has killed his parents, his personality changes. Flaubert 

shows his personality after the change as he tells of Julien's humility 

and of the way he is treated by people: 

Par esprit d 'humilit,, il racontait son histoire; 
alors tous s 1enfuyait, en faisant des signes de 

. D 1 ·11 '"l "t d~., ~ croix. ans es vi ages ou, 1 avai ·eJapasse, 
sit~t quil ~tait reconnu, on fermait les portes, 
on.lui criait des menaces, on, lui jetait des..,. 
pierres. Les plus charitables posaient une ecuelle 
sur·le bord de leur fen~tre, puis fermaient.l'auvent 
pour ne pas l'apercevcoir:· {~,"'l.23)! 

The reader has a change in feelings for Julien. At first a reader has 

only bad feelings toward Julien, the killer,'but after .his change of 

heart, the reader looks at him with better feelings. In 11Ite'rodias" to 

evoke sympathy for John the Baptist, Flaubert has the Samaritan describe 

him to Herod Antipas. .The Samaritan says that he is restless; that he 

would.like to escape, hoping for deliverance; and that other t:imes he 

is subdued, like a s:i,ck animal. The Samaritan speaks: 

Par moments il s'agite, il voudrait fuir, il esp~e 
uned~livrance, It'autres fois, il a l'air tranquille 
d,'un b~te ma.lade; ou,bien jele vois qui.marche dans 

' les t~.nebres, en r~petant: 11Qu, I importe? Pour qu I il 
grandisse, 11 faut que je diminue .(p, 145) . 11 

F.xamples of Flaubert I s use of psychological a:rg1lysis are clear. So 

are examples inWillaCather 1s stories;.f'orby giving·insight to the 

character she, too, is able to gain her reader. 1 s sympathy toward her 

characters. In "Neighbour Rosicky" Willa Cather has _g;Lven her views of 

Anton B.osicky throughout the story. I:Iowever, there are certain sentences 



that present what goes on in his thoughts. One such example occurs when 

Fl.osicky is in.the doctor's office. Willa Cather writes: 

Rosicky 1s face had the habit of looking interested,--
suggested a contented.disposition.and a reflective 
quality that was gay rather than grave. This gave 

·him a certain detachment, the easy manner of an.on
looker and observer .(pp. 4-5). 

In ,110ld Mrs. Harris" one of .Mrs •. Rosen's descriptions of Grandma Harris, 

even .though. l;lhe does not e;x:plicitly speak of the old .lady's charac.ter, 

s:tie implies what it is like from.the physical descriptio:q. Willa Cather 

writes: 

The old lady was always impressive, .Mrs. Rosen was 
. thinking, -op.e could not·. say .why. Perhaps, it was 
·the way she held her head,-so simply, unprotesting 
.and unprotected; or the gravity of her·large, deep
set. brown eyes, a. warm, redcUsn brown, thotigh their 

. · look, always direct, seemed to ask nothing ap.d hope 
for nothing. m,They were not cold, but inscrutable, 
with no, kindling.gleam.of intercourse.in them. There 
was the kind.of nobility about .her head that.there.is 
about an.old,lion's: anabsence of self-consciousness, 
vanity, preoccupatio!).-something absolute. Her grey 
hair was parted· .in the middle, wound in. two ,little 
horns over her ears, and done in a;large flat-knot 
.behind. Her mouth was. large and composed,-
resigned, the corners drooping. Mrs. Rosen had very 

. seldom ,.heard her laugh (and .then. it was a gentle polite 
laugh, :which .meant only, politeness) (p •. 81) .• 

In.the same story Mrs. Harris' char1:i.cter is clearlydelineatedby Willa 

Cather as f:lhe writes of tp.e change that occurs in.the old·lady after her 

grandchildren come down stairs. 

:Sut the moment she /jrs. Harriy heard.the children 
running down. the uncarpeted back stairs, she for got to 
.be lol-f. Indeed, she ceased to -.be an individ~l, an 
old woman with aching .feet; she :became pa.rt of a group, 
became a .. relationship. She was·drunk up into their 
freshness when.theybburst in.upon. her, telling;her 
about their dreams, explaining_theirtroubles with 
.buttons and shoe..;.laces and underwear shrunk too small. 
The tired, solitary .old woman Grandmother. had been at 
daybreak vanished; suddenly tp.e·morning.seemed .as 
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:important.to her as it did totl;J.e children, and the 
mornings ahead stretched out sunshiny, important 
(pp. 136-1.37~. 
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Sensitiveness of character is the .third method the authors use for 

building emotional tones. In Tr0is Contes such sensitiveness is apparent 

' ""-1· 't' in r·e ici e. As has already been noted, spe·is especially sensitive 

about her·keepsakes·in .her ·room. Her sensitiveness. is evident when she 

and Madame .Aubain examine the objects belonging·to Virginie after the 

child's death. F~licit6 ·claims the vermin eaten cap for·herself. Of 

this occasion Flaubert writes: "Elles retrouv~rentun petit chapeau de 

peluche, ~.longs pails, couleur ma.rron; mais il ~ta.it tout mang~ par 

vermine. Felicit~ le reclama .. pour elle-m~e (p. 49), 11 Flaubert. shows 

such sensitiveness in the character, Antipas, .of 11:f!~rodias. 11 He is 

sensitive to the feelings of .John ~he Baptist, even.though.he later orders 

John's death. After hearing of John, Antipas seems lost in a vision. 

Because John is so powerful, Antipas loves .him in spite of himself. 

Flaubert comments: "Antipas sembla perdu da.ns une vision.--- 11 Sa 

puissance est forte! ••. Malgre mo:i, je l'aime (p. 156). 11 

Miss Cather employs: sensitiveness of character as a means of evok-

'lng the reader's emotions. :In "Neighbour Rosicky" she speaks plainly of 

the sensitiveness of Polly. Polly felt.that eihe could never call Anton 

father or Mary mother·because she was "sensitive about having married a 

. foreigner .(p • .35,)." In "Old ~s. Harris" Cather shows (;rand.ma Harris' 

feelings for the sweater Mrs. Rosen had given· her.. .She writes of 

Mrs. I:Iarris, "She slipped.it under .her apron, carried it into the house 

with .her, and concealed·it under her mattress .(p. 95)-. 11 Again in "Old 

.Mrs. Harri13.I' Cather ·shows sensitiveness, this tiine of Victoria Templeton. 
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After having been verbally abused by Mrs. Jackson at the ice cream party, 

Victoria felt hurt. Willa Cather writes: 

She L)iictoria Templetog/'.felt hurt :without knowing 
just why, but all evening•it kept growing clearer to 

.her tha.t this was another of those thrusts from the 
outside which she couldn't understand. The neigh
bours were sure to take sides against her, apparently, 
if they came often to see per mother (pp. 127-128). . ' . ; 

After Victoria came home from the party ·she was 11 severe and distant 

(p. 128). 11 Mrs. Harris recognized the trouble; and after the old lady 

was in bed, she thought of .her daughter's feelings. Again Miss Cather 

emphasizes the sensitivity of Victoria Templeton . 

. Nothing ever ffic;l,de Victoria cross but criticism. She 
was jealous of small attentions paid to Mrs. Harris, 
because she felt they were paid "behind her back" or 
over her head" in a way that implied reproach to her .. 
Victoria··had been a. belle in. their own town in 
Tennessee, but here she was not.very popular, no 
matter how many pretty dresses she wore, and spe 
c.ouldn 't bear it. She felt as if :\].er mother and Mr, 
Templeton must be somehow to blame; at least they 
ought to protect. her from whatever was disagreeable 
---they always had (p. 129)! 

Use of the last sente!).ce·in. tpe story is the fourth.way Flaubert 

and Cather used.for affecting their readers' emotions. Since it is the 

last sentence of tne story, it,is the author's last chance to give 

emotional tones to.the story. This both authors do adequately. 

Flaubert ends. 11Un Coeur Simple" withF6licite's death and her 

. imagining · that a huge parrot, which she · has confused. with the holy spirit, 

is hovering over her head. He writes: 

Les mouvements de son coeur se ralentirent un a> un, 
plus vagues chaque fois, plus doUJC, cornme une 

. fontaine s 1!3puise, cornme un echo dispara1'.:t; et, 
quand elle exhala son dernier scuffle, elle crut 
voir, dans les cieUJC entr'ouverts, un perroquet 
gigantesque, planant au-dessus de sa t~te · (p. 7'.3). 



The use of the last sentence of . 11Un Coeur Simple II has been noted by 

Margaret G. Tillett, for she writes that the movement of the final 

sentence has .aJ..l Flaubert's mastery of rhythm, the short phrases 

suggesting the uneven and slow beating of the hea:rt,11 Flaubert's 

use of a fountain which is exhausting itself and·of the echo which 

is disappearing are significant. because they are like F~licit~1s 

breathing her.last breath. The fountain is symbolic in that it 

represents life. Also, the parrot is a symbol. To F{licite', it is 

.the holy spirit. Life is like the parrot---an echo of consciousness. 
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The last sentence of the legend of Saint Julien is'followed by an add-

itional statement of· the author. For purposes of the end of the story 

the last sentence of the legend is used. It concern Julien's being 

taken up to heaven by the leper, who has turned into Ghrist. Flaubert 

writes that the roof opens, the heavens disclose themselves and Julien 

rises toward the blue spaces face to face with our Lord Jesus who 

, ' carries him to heaven. 11Le toit s 1envola, le firmament se deployait; 

-et Julien monta vers les espaces bleus, face~ face avec Notre-

Seigneur Je'sus, qui 1 1emportait dans le ciel (p. 135), 11 .The last 

sentence of 11Herodias II tells of the friends of John carrying off his 

head. The men.alternate carrying it because it is very heavy. Flaubert 

writes 11 Comme elle [i.a t~te de Iaokanan.!!7 6tait tre's lourde, ils la 

portaient .aJ,ternativement (p. 203), 11 The endings of all three of 

Flaubert's stories relate to death. They are effective. in giving emotional 

tones to the stories. In all three the characters are escaping. from life 

which has been hard for .them. The reader feels a certain relief when 

. . . . . ' : .. . I,(' 

llTillett, op. cit., p, 93, 
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the characters do -die, because 'cieath for F(licit( Julien, and John will 

probably be:1better than lifer:. The reader also feels a. sadness for the 

characters he has come to love . .Ideas of death would usually cause the 

reader to be sympathetic, but the mastery of style which Flaubert uses 

accentuates .this feeling. 

Cather's final sentences in the stories of Obscure Destini~s also 

pertain to death. The first two are in regard to death of the prmary 

characters, while the third relates to the death of-the friendship, In 

,"Neighbour Rosicky" the story ends as Dr. Burleigh looks over the cemetery 

and reflects on the~life of Anton Rosicky. Miss Cather closes with a 

simple and direct statement. She writes 11Rosicky 1 s life seemed to him 

/jJr. Burleig!JJccomplete and beautiful (p. 71). 11 "Old Mrs. Harris" 

ceases by a narrator's comment on the people that come after Mrs.·Harris. 

The .old lady has slipped from life, and Cather writes of Victoria, 

Vickie, and others who had failed to be considerate of Mrs. Harris~ 

"They will say to themselves; 1I was he~fi1{tless, because I was young and 
::~;·t' 

strong and wanted things so much, But now I know (p. 190), 111 In closing 

"Two Friends" Cather allows the narrator to again express her views on 

the broken friendship of Mr. Dillon and Mr .• Trueman. 

When that old scar is occasionally touched by chance, 
it rouses the uneasiness; the feeling of something 
broken that c·oti.ld so easily have been mended; of some
thing delightful that was senselessly wasted, of a 
truth that was accidentally distorted-one of. the 
truths wewant to keep (p. 230). 

Although.Cather's sentences are not always as long or as' descriptive as 

Flaubert's, they are equally as effective, because each word Cather uses 

is filled with meaning. Miss Cather's last sentences .also cause the 

reader to be sad since they pertain to death. The reader is sad to lose 
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Anton Rosicky and Mrs. Harris, and he also feels·with.the narrator of 

"Two Friendsff that it is a shame the friendship of :Mr. Dillon and Mr. 

Trueman was not mended. 

Another important attribute of the style of WillaCather and Gustave 

Flaubert is their use of·la:ndscape •. Miss Cather's landscape of her beloved 

West is usually more in the background, while Flaubert's landscape often 

plays an important part in the action of the story. Benjamin F. Bart 

. believes that Flaubert's landscapes are not as fully pictured in Trois 

· Contes as in later works when Flaubert· is more impressed by nature, Mr .. 

Bart writes though of the long and carefully worked landscape in. 11HCrodias" 

as Herod Antipas overlooks the view from the palace. Here the landscape 

sets the scene of the story as Herod looks over the camp deciding whether 

the Arabs plan to attack him.12 Herod Antipas notes the mountains, the 

.floating mist, the mountains of Judea, and several of the towns in .his· 

Galilee. Flaubert wri tea:. , . 

Les mcmtagnes, i!nnie'diatement . sous lui, commen~aient 
a' decouvrirleurs cr~es:, 2endant que leur masse, 
jusqu'au fond des ab~es, ~tait encore dans l'ombre. 
Unbrouillard flottait, il se d~chira, et; les contours 
de la mer Morte apparurent. L'aube, qui se levait 
derri~e Machaerous, e."pandait une rougeur. Elle 
illuminabient'dt les sables de la greve, les collines, 
le dlsert, et, plus lein, taus lesmonts de la Judee, 
inclinant.leurs surfaces rabote1,lses et grises. Engaddi, 
au milieu, tracait une barre noire; Hebron, dans 
],. 'enfoncement, s 'arro:nd:i.ssait en d&e; Esquol avait 
des grenadiers, Sorek des vignes, IKarmei des champs 
de s'esame; et la t.our Antonia, de son cube monstrueus:, 
dominait Jerusalem. Le Tetrarque en c<etourna la vue 
pour contempler, ~ droite, les palmiers . de Jericho . 
• . (pp. 140-141). 

,' ' l 

In the preceding description Flaubert uses the words~' black, shadow, 

and rough. ,These words are used to give the setting at the opening of 

the story, and they are significant especially since Antipas is wondering 

12Benjamin Ii'. Bart, Flaubert's Landscape Descriptions (Ann.Arbor, 
1956), p. 51. 
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wnether or not the Arabs will attack. 
/ 

Descriptions of landscapes are prevalent twoughou~. "La Legende 

de Saint Julien l'Hospitalier. 11 In one such example, Flaubert depicts 

the castle that Julien and his wife lived in. Flaubert. speaks of the 

white marble palace, the grove of orange trees, the terraces.of flowers, 

the forest, and the sky. A. contrast is s.hown between. this description 

and the one above, for here a baby is about to be-born. 

C 16tait un palais de marbre .blanc, b~ti ~-- la moresque, 
sur un promontoire, dans un bois q'oranqers. · Des 
terrasses de fleurs descendaient jusqu'au bard d'un 
golfe, ou des coquilles roses craquaient sous·les 
pas. Derri~re le chateau, s 1€tendait une for~t 
ayant le dessind'un eventail. Le ciel continuelle
ment ~tait .,bleu, et. les arbres se petichaient tour a 
tour sous. la.brise de la mer et.le vent des 
montagnes, qui fermaient au· loinl'horizon (pp. 105-
106). · 

The preceding description is pertinent to the action of the story and 

so is the next quotation. 

In. "Un. Coeur Simple" Flaubert describes the pasture on the Gefosses 

farm .where Felicit€, Mine Aubain and the. children are picnicking, The 

pasture is important to.the action, for·it is in it.that .F6licit~ wards 

off the .bull. Flaubert.describes ,the fields and pasture by moonlight. 

La.lune-~ son .. premier .quartier ,clairait une partie 
du ciel, et un br.ouillard flottait c·ottnne une ~charpe 
sur les sinuosites· de la Touques. Des boeufs, "etendus 
au.milieu.dugazon, regardaient tranquillement ces 
quatre personnes passer. · Pans ·la tro:Lsi'exne p~ure 
quelques1,-1;1.ns se leverent, puis se .mirent enrond 
devant elles (pp. 15-16). 

, I 

Cather's -landscapes are.not so much.a.part of the action.as .Flaubert's 

are. ,In ".Two Friend~ 11 ,the reader can. easily· picture the western. t·own, 

but .he·will only find a.few direct references to.landscape. :M:iss·Cather 

. does speak of "a shalJ,.ow Kansas river valley" (p. 194) and tne "green-
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.timbered valley of the Caw;" but aside from.these, there are no direct 

references to landscape. The reason there is so little landscape in 

l!Two .Friends" is because land· :;Ls not as important to the story as it is 

. in "Neighbour Rosicky. t1 In. "Neighbour Rosicky," Anton 1 s feeling for the 

soil is an important part of the story therefore Cather has devoted 

several paragraphs to landscape. One occurs as Anton is proudly regard-

inghis farm. I)/Iiss Cather writes: 

Over yonder on the hill he could see.his own house, 
crouching·lowwith the clump of orchardbehind and 
the windmill before, a:nd .all down the gentle hill
slope the rows of pal1;:; gold cornstalks stood out 
against the white field. The snow.was falling over 
the cornfield and the pasture and the hay-land, 
stead:;Lly, with very little windJ-a nice dry snow 

· (pp. 17-18) • 

Willa Cather may not use as many descriptions of landscapes as Flaubert 

does, but in all of her descriptions she uses more color. Miss Cather 

always had a love .for colo!'.; f0r when.she was a child, her mother 

compil..ai:ned of her use of violent colors,13 Because she never outgrew 

. her love for colors, when she was older, She chose evening wear of reds 

and bright.greens with shoes dyed to match,14 This love of color is 

evident, for throughout her stories color.·is used • 

.In "Neighbour Rosickyll Mary, too,, loves c.olor; for after she snapped 

off .a dark red flower with a ruffled green stem and put it in Dr. Ed 1s 

buttonhole, 1;1he exclaimed ":I'here, that looks better ••• (p. ll+),t1 

When Ah.ton buys pillow ticking for .his wife, he chooses red instead of 

t.he conventional .black (p. 16). La~er in the story .Rosicky speaks of 

l3B 'tt 't . . . enne , op • c 1. , 
1
, p. 30. 

f'l+Ib. d ' '·· · 22 1· '" J. · .• ' p.' 't. 

,· 
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the fields of "that.strong blue-green.color (p. 62). 11 Perhaps the use 

of reds and other bright colors in.this story represents the happiness 

of the Rosickys. 

The description of .Mrs. Rosen .(p. 76} in. "Old Mrs. Harris" is fill-

ed with. use of color.. Cather pictures Mrs. Rosen as, wearing·• "a crisp 

blue chambray," ,The lady· has. "lustrous black hair" and .If dark, ruddy, 

salmon-tinted skin." In contrast to her is Grandma Harris who has grey 

hair and .fl deep-set brown eyes, a warm reddish. brown (p •. 81)." Grandma I s 

spread is of r,ed calico and her closet closed off with ",black-and-red-

striped cotton goods (p. 80), 11 The crisp blue Mrs. Rosen wears symbolizes 

her cheerfulness. The dull Mlors used to describe Mrs. Harris perhaps 

·indicate her. loneliness. The fact that she bas the red spread-may 

indicate her desire to.be younger and to have many friends again. Then, 

there is 0-randma's ·"Maltese cat, with.long whiskers a:n.d yellow.eyes and 

a white star on his breast (p. 83). Cather describes Hughie, the baby, 

with a flourish of color.. She 1writes: 

A sort of golden. baby. .His hair was like sunshine, 
. and his long_ lashes were gold over such gay blue · 
eyes. There seemed tobe a gold glow in his soft 
pink skin, and .he had the smile.of a cherub (p. 
116). 

Mostly buildings are the objects of colorful description in Cather's 

"Two-Friends." She speaks of the stores of :redbrick of Main Street 

(p. 197).and of the wooden buildings a.few.blocks away: 

.They fthe wooden building_il had once been white, but 
were now grey, with faded blue doors along the wavy 
upper porches. These abandoned buildings . , . 
became an.immaterial structure of velvet white and 
glossy blackness, with.here and there a·faint smear 
of .blue door, or a tilted patch of sage-green:that 
had once been a.ahutter (p, 211), 
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Even the colors of the buildings are used symbolically-''because as they 

faded, so did the men's friendship. 

Although .Flaubert does not appear to make as much use of color in 

Trois Contes as Cather does in.Obscure Destinies, he uses many colors. 

Of his use of color the f.ollowing note is made in Litte'i--ature Francaise: 

' Flaubert's descriptions so magnificent and well cast 
from an artistic point of view are true mosaics of 
texts, in which the mixture of colors tends to dis
concert a reader who would·be preoccupied only with 

.the archeological truth.15 

In Trois Contes Flaubert uses some color in. his description. In 

11Un Coeur Simple!' he writes that at all times of the year F~licit(e wore 

a print handkerchief, a bonnet, gray socks and a.red petticoat. In the 

same story is the description. of the parrot, Loulou, who. has a green 

body, pink wings, a.blue forehec1.d, and a golden throat. Flaubert writes, 

"Son corps ~tai t vert, le bout de ses ailes rose, son front bleu, et sa 

gorge dore"e (p. 52)." At the end of the story Flaubert describes the 

shrine. The altar is hung with green garlands. The courtyard is 

decorated with orange trees and with brilliant flowers (pp. 71-72). 

Further use of color is made in. 11ms'rodias 11 when Flaubert describes some 

of the clothes of the guests. The proconsul wore a·heavy.black cloak. 

He had rouge on his cheeks and blue powdered hair. Vitellius wore a 

.purple shoulder-belt, while Aulus wore a violet silk robe with silver 

plaques and a sapphire necklace (p. 18.:3), This use of color enhances 

· Flauber.t I s already vivid descriptions. 

Both Cather and Flaubert, especially the latter, are preoccupied 

with beauty. Flaubert wrote in a.letter to Ivan Turgenev dated June 

15Joseph Bidier, Paul ·H~~ard, · Pierre Martino, Eds., Litt~rature 
Francaise, Vol. II (Paris, 1949) p. 348. This quotation is my trans
lation. Further quotations from this reference will also be my trans
latiom 



25, 1876, of his idea of beauty wnen.he said.: 

.It seems to .be that· French prose can achieve a .. beauty 
. hitherto undreamed of. Don't you find that our 

friends are· but. lit tie interes.ted in Beautl? . And yet 
in.all the world that a.lone is·important-?l 

. \ 
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.It seems that Flaubert depended on his own.prose description. to form an 

.adequatepicture in.his reader's mind. l{e speal{s of illustrations in a 

.letter to Georges·Charpentier on February.16, 187?· Flaubert wrote: 

At ,the end of SaintJ11lienI wanted to put the sta.ined
glass window. from the .Ro11en cathedral. It was lll.erely a 

.matter of c0loring th.e plate in Langlois's book •. And ·I 
should have liked this illustration.precisely because 
it is not an.illustration, but an. historical document. 
Comparing the p:j_cture with the text, ,the reader would. 
have been. puzzled, and wo11ld.have '\'.{ondered·how·I derived 
the one from the other.. I dislike all illustrations, 
especially where :my own.works are concerned, and as long 
. as I am alive there shall be none .17 

Front. the descriptions of Flaubert which have been. used previo11sly as 

examples in .this paper and from those which will come.later, it is 

obvioµs that .Flaubert needed no illustrations; for,his descriptions 

give the reader .a vivid mental picture. .His preoccupation with'. "Qhe 

beauty of la:p.guage can be seen.throughout the collectioD:·· Relating to 

,Flaubert's preoccupation with,beauty,·is his µse of.the mot juste. 

Ga.nia.liel Br~dford.notes that.Flaubert spent much effort and time in choos

ing.the right word and that he often spent two.or three days on a.few 

corrections,18. :P.p.illip Spencer adds ,that Flaubert's final test was "to 

chant·. his prose . in a high, inc:i,sive voice,· listening• intently for echoes, 

assonances and repeated rhythms. 11 19 .· In a preface to. 11Un Coeur Simple" 

16 -· · Gustave Flaubert, ·.Tp.e Selected Letters of Gustave .Flaubert, tr. 
and' ed~ -:Ff'a.ncis Sf;~egmuller {¥ew York, 1953), · p. 254. 

17Ibid., p. 259. 

18Bradford, op. cit., p. '3.74. 

1?Philip ·Spencer, .Flaubert, ,! Biography (London, 1951), p. 142. 
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A. DeClaye D1Eylac writes of the importance of words in that story. He 

says: 

The writer has been here a creator; he has extracted 
abundant materials almost out of nothing. He has 
displayed an art all the more admirable because it is 
an art that conceals itself, an art so fine as to be 
invisible to the common herd. When we have read this 
tale, we find it necessary to read it again; every 
word tells; every phrase has its value; .there is 
nothing to be adaed and notning:that can be abridged,20 

Catl:'ler's preoccupation with beauty is impliea by E. K. Brown when 

he.says that Willa Cather in writing "Two Friends" tried to write in a 

painter I s way. 21 She writes· in a painter's way in that she shows as. 

much as possible in as few words as possible. A phrase from Mr. D'Eylac's 

quotation that pertains to both authors is. "every word tells. 11 Flaubert 

and Cather will not.use a paragraph on.a description if one word·will 

evoke in a reader's mind a picture. 

In. the death scene of Fllicitf, .Flaubert uses words that tell, such 

as fountain, echo, and parrot. The significance of these words has 

already been discussed. Cather, too, uses words that tell. When she 

speaks of the sawed-off chair that belongs to Mrs. Harris, the reader 

immediately thin~a about the conditions in which the lady lives, and 

he wonders why. · 

This preoccupation with beauty is one of the tenets of romanticism, 

but primarily these two authors are advocates of. realism. In order to 

understand how they use realism it is necessary to define realism of 

Flaubert's time and the realism of Cather's time. 

20A. OeClaye D1Eylac, preface to."A Simp;l..e Heart 11 (London, no date 
listed), p. v. 

21Edward K. Brown, Willa Cather·!, Critical Biography (NewYork, 
1953), pp. 291-292. 
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"Realisme , is .a:h aesthetic doctrfune>:which, 'wasrformtilated in, the mid-

nineteenth.century of which Flaubert is the chief exemplar" writes Morris 

Bishop. He continues by saying that it came into being during the 

Second Empire when passions of .the Romantics had taken.on a grotesque 

,look of spent.passions. These were the days of common sensewhenFrance 

was rich, business boomed and the bourgeoisie wc:1.s in control. Realism 

was a representation of life and also a protest against it. When 

Flauber~'s Madame Bovary was called by courts immoral, Flaubert insisted 

that the purpose of literature was to report on life as exactly as 

possible, with no concern for morality,22 

Realism has many definitions. Morris· Bishop writes: 

Realismis a.reproduction of normal, typical.life in 
the form of.fiction.possessing universal validity. 
Its method is rigorous, exact observation of human 
behavior against the physical backgrounds of contem
porary life. Its artistic code is objectivity, the 
apparent suppression of tpe writer's personality. 
Its.form e:sche"'1fs the exaggerated, the poetic., the 
decorative, .but it is nonetl).eless artistic, in. its 
carefully constructedprose harmony.23 

According to the ·precl:fd.ing definition, realism is also concerned with 

beauty. .Monsieur F,mile Faquet. believes that Realism. includes artists 

who do not display their temperament in their wor~. He adds that in a 

.broad sense all great artists are realists showing the world as ,they see 

it at a certain time.24 

·By Willa·Cather'stime realism was saidto be unattainable, only a 

22B· h ·t ···J.S op, op. ci .. , p. 196. 

2~ Ibid. , p • 196 . 

24Faquet, op. cit., p. 496, 
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workingphilosopµy, according to H:. W. Boynton.25 However, Willa Cather 

herself used realism and, according to Edward and Lillian Bloom, she 

insisted that it was "a vague indication of the sympathy and candour 

with which,he (the writer) accepts, rather than chooses his theme. 11 26 

Realism is included in the story coliiections of Gustave.Flaubert 

and Willa Cather.. Bow they treat their characters, how they use incident, 

and how they use objectivity are attributes of realism, Their realistic 

treatment of characters encompasses the·models for ,the speech of ahd 

the interior of the characters. Flaubert was able to provide such 

interesting characters. Perhaps this was because, as Gamaliel Bradford 

has noted, Flaubert had a zest. for·living, understood the pains and 

pleasures·of others.27 

Many of the characters in Trois Contes and Obscure Destinies viere 

inspired by people the authors had known. In:lltt,rature Francaise it 

-is noted that in. "Un Coeur Simple" the .heroes live and die almost exactly 

as did the real people. 28 Morris Bishop writes that "Un Coeur Simple!' 

was based on Flaubert's memories of his great-aunt and of an old servant 

of some friends.29 Monsieur DeQlaye I'.)'Eylac writes in his preface to 

the story ,that Flaubert's niece, Mme Cornmanv:j_lle, in her ".Intimate 

Personal Recollections" says that the story was modeled after Flaubert's 

life in Trouville..,._of an old sailer, Captaifi .Barlbf,lti,i,,.1S.nd..'.his.· 0 daughteJ:1 a 

'')'.ft\.-·.>~·.)~,})?:·_:,~ ... . 
25 H. W. Boynton, "Realism and Recent American Fiction," Nation, 

CII (1916), p. 380. 

26Bloom, op. cit., p. 25, 
27 

Bradford, op. cit., p. 373, 

28B~dier 
' 

op. cit., p •. 347, 

29Bishop, op. cit., p, 198, 



. little hunchba;ck13d girl. She further believes that Mme Aubain was a 

·duplicate of _Flaubert I s mother.JO nsaint · Julien" and 11H6rodias 11 are 

modeled after heroes rather than people who Flaubert actuallyknew. 

Salome, however, is modeled after a-dancer Flaubert once saw. According 

to Lewis P. Shanks, 1Flaubert wrote 11Herodias 11 in thinking of a vision of 

dancing Rµchiouk ifanemat Esnekon his trip up the Nile • .31 _As was 

indicated in Chapter II, .Flaubert recl.d much history in. order to present 

authentically the characters of t.he last two stories. 

On.the other hand, Willa Cather actually knew the models for her 

characters during her childhood in Nebraska. A Bohemian, Mr •. Pavella, 

was tl').e person after whomAnton Rosicky was modeled. Incidentally, it 

was his wife, Annie, who became Antonia of Cather's novel~ Antonia.32 

Perhaps "Old Mrs. Harris" is so realistic because Mrs. Harris is modeled 

afterMiss Cather's mother; Vickie after Willa Cather .herself as a 

child; and Mandy after Margie Al1.derson, a :servant brought by Charles 

Cather from Virginia.33 11 'I'wo Friends, 11 which was completed in.1931, was 

a study of two intimate friends of .her parents.34 Miss Cather had.seen 

William Jennings Bryan.and uses him asa focal point of th,e story.35 

JOD 'Eylac, op. cit., p. vi. 

31Lewis P. Shanks, "Terpsichore,. Apollo, and·Mrs. Gru:r:idy, 11 Bookman, 
LXVII (1928), p. 409, 

32Bennett, op. cit., !), 57, 

33Brown, op. cit., p. 30, 
Elizabeth Shelpey Sergeant, Willa Cather, A Memoir (Lincoln, 1953), 

p. 14. 

34Brpwn, op. cit., p. 277. 

35Bennett, op. ci~., pp. 69-67, 



Although .Flaubert and Cather model their characters after people they 

. have known, they are distinctive in that . tl;ley use their characters to 
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represent types. Ftlicit6 represents. a simple French woman from the 

lower class. Julien. is a saint. Rosicky could be any, immigrant in .. the 

West, and Mrs. Harris is a neglected grandmother. Even though they use 

peopiLe they have known as models for their characters, .Flaubert and 

Cather mold these charcJ.cters to fit the meaning of the story. 

In addition to havd..ng .their characters modeled after people they 

have known, Flaubert and Cather present them realistically in the book 

. by showing their speech habits. In 'J'rois Contes little conversation is 

spoken.by the characters, but reference is sometimes made to their 

speech habits by the narrator. .In introducing Felicita the narrator 

·speaks of her ·:thirL face and sharp voice when be says: "Son visage 

'etai t maigre et sa voix aigue· (p. 6). 11 In. 11He°'rodias II reference is 

made to the sigh and sepulchral voice of John the· Baptist: . "Ce fut 

d 1abord un grand soupir, pouss6 d'une voix caverneuse (p. 171). 11 

Wl:ien John does speak, he speaks with all authority from his prison 

as he tells Antipas and his people of the harm that,w;i.11 befall.them 

if they do not change their ·ways. .Flaubert writes that his voice changes. 

It beco:qies soft, harmonious, charming. "Mais la voixse fit deuce, 

harmonieuse, charinante (p. 17:3). 11 This change occurs w}:len John begins 

to speak of tne splendours of heaven. 

While the third story in Miss Cather.' s collection involves little 

conversation as does .Flaubert I s Trois · Contes, her first .. two stories 

include much conversation. An idea of the Bohemian language .can.be 

gained from this speech of Rosickyas he reports to his wife the advice 



he received from Dr. Ed. He says~ 

Chust to take it easy, an' stay round de house 
dis winter. I guess you got some carpenter work 
for me to do. I kin make some new shelves for you, 
and I. want dis long time to·build a closet in de 
boys' room and made tlem two little fellers keep 
dere clo'es hung up (p. 22). 
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In the first part of "Old Mrs. Harris" as Mrs. Rosen waits for Victoria 

Templeton to leave she mutters under her breath, 11Will dat woman never 

go (p. 75)? 11 .The narrator then explains that Mrs. Rosen spoke with a 

slight accent which affected her th's and sometimes her v's. In the 

same story Mandy, the hired girl, speaks realistically to Mrs, Harris 

when she says, "Oh, Miz 1 Harris, your feet an 1 . legs is swelled turrible 

tonight (p. 93) t 11 .This speech shows a poor uneducated girl. In n.Two 

Friends" although we seldom hear the gentlemen speak, the narl'ator 

speaks of Mr. Dillon's voice. Willa Cather writes: 

But 1 knew he /jruemariJ liked to hear !4r. Dillon talk, 
--anyone did. Dillon had such a crisp, clear enunci
ation, and he could say things so neatly. People 
would take a reprimand from him they wouldn't have 
taken from anyone else, because he put it so well. 
His voice was never warm or soft---it had a cool 
sparkling quality; but it could be very humorous, 
very kind and .. considerate, very teasing. and stimulat
ing. Every sentence he uttered was alive, never 

·languid, perfunctory, slovenly, unaccented. When he 
made a remark, it not only meant something, but sound
ed like something-sounded like the thing he meant 
(pp. 205-206). 

In addition to speech of the characters, Flaubert and Cather dwell on the 

minds of them. .This presentation. of consciousness is another use of 

realism.36 Although many authors s.how the interior of their characters, 

Flaubert and Cather use these pictures of the characters' consciences to 

help .. further the acti;on of the story. 

In. "Un Coeur Simplelf Flaubert shows the interior of Mme Aubain. One 

3 6Mary M. Colum, "Literature of ,Today and TomorrOW', 11 Scribner I s, 
C (1936), p. 67, 
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day after her daughter's death, she and F6licite were examining Virginie's 

room. Suddenly Madame .Aupain opened her arms toFe'licit~, and they, while 

satisfying.their grief, em'br1;tced (p. 49). After Mme Aubain's death, 

Felicita cries and thinks how unnatural it.is ,that Mme Aubain should die 

before her. Flaubert writes: 11Que Madame mour& avant elle, cela 

troublait ses idles, lui semblait contraire ~:. l' ordre des choses, 

inadmissible et mo:p.strueux .(p. 65). 11 

Flaubert.presents interd.ors of characters-in. "La L6gende de Saint 

Julien.1 1Hospitalier 11 also. Of J:alien's mother and father who have had 

visions concerning Julier1's destiny are found the following notes.as 

they decide not to disclose the visions. Flaubert writes that Julian's 

mother believed the connnun::L.cation had come from.the sky, but .that she 

was afraid she would be thought proud if sr;ie revealed .the-vision. 

11 Songe ou r~alit6, cela.devait· ~tre une connnunication_du ciel; mais 

elle eut soin de n 'en .. rien dire, ayant. peur qu I on .. ne 1 1 accus~t d I orgueil 

(p. 81),-. 11 The -father of Julien also decides not to tell of the vision, 

although he was dazzled "by thoughts of his son's future. Flaubert 

connnents 11Cependant les splendeurs destinies a. son fils l' eblouissaient 

. (p. 82). 11 

H6rodias 1 inner thoughts are shown as she .thinks of John the Baptist 

wondering why he is making war against her. Flaubert writes: 

L'inanite" de ces em~ches exasperait H~rodias. 
D'ailleurs, pourquoi sa guerre centre elle?. Quel 
int6~t. le poussait? .· Ses discours, cries ~ des ). 
foules, s 1eitaientrepandus, circulaient; elie.les 
entendait partout, ils emplissaient l'air, centre 
des. legions elle aurait eu de la bravoure. Ma.is 
cette force plus pernicieuse que les glaives, et 
qu 1on ne pouvait saisir, ~tait stupefiante ••• 
(p. 151). 

Miss Cather also enforces realism.by sho:wing the interior of her 
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characters. Many times she allows her readers to see the inner .thoughts 

of neighbour Rosicky. One such occasion occurs as he, after visiting 

DI'., Ed, stops to look over his~land. He thought of how proud he was of 

his land, how nice the snow storm was and of other·things before he 

. "cll;i.cked to his .horses, and drove on( (pp.:: 18.1..19)." 

Perhaps the reason Willa Cather gives the thoughts of so many 

characters in; "Old Mrs. ijarris 11 is .that.some of them were modeled after 

members of _her own.family and ·she was thus better able to interpret 

. their thoughts. -AB tne story opens the reader · is .allo-~ved to spare the 

thoughts of Mrs. Rosen. The kind lady thinks 0f Mrs. Harris' loneliness, 

her embarrass~ent, and her description. By revealing ~s. Rosen's 

.thoµghts (pp. 7 5-79) , Miss Cather is at the same time a.ble to introduce 

Mrs. Harris. A.t the ice cream.supper, the reader sees the thoughts of 

Mr. Rosen after Mrs. Jackson has said rather cruel ,things to Mrs. 

Templeton. Miss Cather writes: 

Mr. Rosen could not tell how.much was malice and-how 
.much was stupidity. What he chiefly detected was 
self-satisfaction; the craftiness of the coarse
fibred country girl putting,9.uestions to the teachel"., 
Yes, he decided, the woman l)lfrs. Jackso"'fi/ was merely 
showing off,-s:tie regarded it as an accomplishment 

. to make people uncomfortable (p. 127~. 

Later·in the story w:tien .Mrs. ijarris realizes.she is failing, she-thinks 

how nice it. is .that Mrs. Rosen departed for Ch;i..cago without-lalowing of 

her condition (p. 170),and what a blessing it was .that Mr'., Templeton 

was away and would not call a doctor (l). 188). The thoughts of Vickie 

are revealed when she discovers .both her mother and grandmother are .ill. 

She only thinks of how ~heir· illness keeps them. from .. helping .her get 

ready for school (p. 185), 



After the friendship n.as been.dissolved in. 11l'wo Friends, 11 the 

narrator thinks one time of· how Mr .• Dillon's personality has changed, 

how sarcastic and sharp.he seerns (p. 225), In the·lE!,st of the story 

the narrator reflects on what .the breaking-up of the friendship had 

meant to her and how often she fe .. els a sudden sadness (p. 2~9). 

Treatment of characters a:rtd the use of.incident is realistic. 
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Flaubert, who could remember scenes for years, attached great :importance 

to documentation and observation. Phillip Spencer suggests that Flaubert 

in writing the scene in "Un Coeur S:i.mple!I in which ·F.6licit'e' was struck· 

by horses may have .thought of his illness outside Bourg-Achard.37 

. Flaubert presents realism as far as medieval art is concerned, for in 

. "La ~gende de Saint Julien l'Hospitalier" he reproduces fantasy and 

naiv;t~ that existed during ntedieval times. A legend S'llch as this one 

. concerns the account of a. saint I s deeds. .Flaubert. studied· many 

histories so. tbat he c:0uld present the legend ·realistically. 

Norman Pearson quotes Willa Cather as saying l!Life began for me 

when I ceased to admire and began to rernember. 11:38 .This.sentence could 

'be significant in that Miss Cather may have meant she was trying to recall 

incidents and experiences, as well as praise tl:J,e past. From.her models 

for characters it is evident that some of the inaidents are realistic 

too, especially in, 110ld·Mrs. I;Iarris. 11 In.llTwo Friends" the conversation 

of the story takes place:· in front.,of an .old store. The rec;i.l store, which 

was the first department.store.in southwest Nebraska, was owned by Hugh 

J?s ·t 222 . pencer, op. c1 ., p. • 

38Norman ij. Pearson, Witness ,Miss Cather,".· Yale Review, no. 4 (1953), 
·p, 596. 
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and James Miner according to Mildred Bennett _39 

In their use of realism both ,Flaubert and Cather are objective. 

They have been careful to present the characters and situations exactly 

as they experienced·· them, or · in the case of the last two of Flaubert I s 

stories, studied them, When the characters come from the past experiences 

of the authors, as some of these in the collections did, it is easy for 

the authors to present them realista.cally, but hard for the authors to 

keep out their own feelings and to present these people from their past 

as types. 

John H. Randall wrote that Cather is like Flaubert in "the monastic 

dedicati0nwhich.each assumed was necessary to.life of art. 11 40 This ·is 

quite evident as can be seen from the examination of styles in this 

chapter. Both believed style to.be can important.part of their writing, 

and they both chose the realistic style in which to present their short 

story collections, Trois Contes and Obscure Destinies. 

39 
Bennett, op. cit., p. 87, 

40Randall 
' 

op. cit., p. 4, 



CHAPTER IV 

, CONCLUSIONS 

,Fr0m the time Willa Cather visited her brother, Douglas, in the 

Southwest and met Henry, the English cook, who spok~ French, 1 until the 

time she died, she never ceased t0 admire the French,language or liter-

ature. On several occasions her work has been compared to that of French 

.writers.2 In this paper a comparison was made between~iss Cather's 

Obscure Destinies and Gustave .Flauber~'s Trois Contes, especi~lly relat

ing to content and style. 

As for content, .the twe collections had many-ithi.I!J.gs in. common. In 

.the books as a whole the authors, in tl,1.eir aversion to conformity, 

glorified the past. The stories .themselves were alike in plots, themes, 

and characterization. .The most prevalent subjects were the ones concern-

ing human solitude and death. .The subject of death was apparent in all 

six stories as the lives of Felicita', Julien, Johh the Baptist, Neighbour 

Rosicky, and Mrs. Harris ended and as the friendship. between· Mr.. Dillon 

and Mr. ';i:'rueman. die.d. ,A.s for characters many of Cather I s, especially 

. Mrs. Harris, seemed .to duplicate Felicita" of. "Un Coeur Simple." 

.The use of past exp~riences and the use. of history were obvious in 

~ildred R. Bennett, The World£! Willa Cather (Lincoln, 1961), 
pp. 36-38, · · · 

2see·Chap.,ter I of this thesd.s. 
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the works of the two authors. Since·Cather. 1s stories went back only to 

the turn of the century, most of her work is based on experiences. 

Flaubert's 11Un Coeur Simple 11 was also modeled after his own experiences; 

but because his last two stories occurred in the middle ages and Biblical 

days, he depended on histories for much of his information, 

The styles of the two collections are q.lso similar. After comparing 

these works of the two authors, a reader would agree with Randall that . 

Willa Cather acknowledged Flaubert as her IDq.ster.3 Both use simplicity 
/ / 

of detail as can be seen in their descriptions .of the rooms of Felicite, 

Mrs. Harris, Julien, Mrs. Rosen and Mrs. Rosicky and in the banquet room 

of Herod Antipas. Both try to evoke an emotional tone in their works 

by analyzing their · characters and· by,. showing their characters I sensitive-

ness. Both are artistic in their descriptio:Q.S of landscapes and in their 

use of color'., Their artistic qualities are further revealed through 

their preoccupation with beauty. 

The closest comparison of all concerning style is the author's 

use of realism. Their characters are presented realistically, Some of 

them are modeled after people irt the lives of the authors. These range 

from Salome, who was modeled after a girl Flaubert once saw,dance;·to 

Victoria ,Templeton, who was a duplicate .of Willa Cather's mother. Further-

th h t k 1 . t ' 11 Th ' th . 1 F""-1 · . t.,,.... more · e c arac ers spea ·. rea is +ca y. . . ere ::i.s · . e simp e e. ici e 

who speaks in 11une voix aigue'11 as well as the Bohemian farmer, Ros icky, 

who uses 11dey 11 in·place of "they." Also the inner thoughts of the 

characters are l:)resenteq.. Flaubert reveals the.thoughts of Julien.when 

he wishes to kill and again later when his desire tokill has been 

.3-John I:I, Randall III, .The Landscape and the Looking Glass (Boston, 
1960), p. 4, 



crushed. Willa Cather.allows the reader to.see the thoughts of the dying 

Mrs. ijarris, who wants to do all she can for her family and does not want 

to cause any trouble. Finally, the use of realistic incident is evident 

in these stories as the authors present some of their past experiences, 

These .two.collections are alike in many ways. I would agree with John 

Randall III .who wrote that Cather's Obscure Destinies was modeled after 

Gustave .Flaubert 's Trois Contes, 4 

Certainlythe.rea.der of Willa Cather's·Obscure Destinies 'tdll not 

forget Anton;Rosicky, hispr;ide in his farm, his love for his family, 
I 

and his concern for the happiness 0f Rudolph and Polly. Neither will 

the reader ferget the kind, lonely Grandmaf):arris, the self-centered 

Victoria, the considerate Rosens, or the ambitious ·yickie. Also, ,the 

reader will remember how strong the bonds of friendship were between 

R. ];:. Dillon and J, ,. Trueman, andhow. severe the pain suffered-by each 

man was after the friendship Wc).S dissolved. These.characters and 

· incidents will be long-remembered· by the reader.. However, if the reader 

is interested in the collection of Willa Cather and really desires to 

. understand these stories, I suggest that he read Gustave .Flaubert I s 

Trois Contes; because these authors' collections are ve!'y sil!lilar, 

particularly as relating to their use of detail as applied to plot, 

characterization, theme, and setting. Because of these and other 

similarities, a.reader weuldbe better ·able to understand Obs:cure Destinies 

after reading '.I'rois Contes. The true meaning of Willa Cather I s c,ollection 

as a whole will be revealed. .The style will take on a new importance. 

Most of all the reader·will acquire a tr.uer picture of Willa Cather-

the AI;nerican writer who-w1:1,s charmed by the French.people.and their literature. 

4Ibid., p. 34~. 
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, ENGLISH TRANSLA'l'IONS 

,P , 

p. 2L When mother Simon had talked to the doctor. Felicite wanted to 
know what she had, But too deaf to hear, only one word came to her 
"Pneumonia, 11 She understood it and replied soft.ly:.,__j'Ah, as Ma.dame, 11 

finding it natural to follow her mistress. 

The roof opened, the sky was revealed; and Julien climbed toward the 
blue spaces, face to face,with our Lord Jesus who was carrying him into 
the heavens. 

p. 22. , , , the first two grazed her; with one shake of the reins, he 
drove them forward, but furio'Us raised his arm, and in full flight with 
his big whip, hit her such a blow from the stomach to the chignon that 
she fell on her back. 

p. 24. Then 1\/fme Aubain had a fainting spell; and in the evening all her 
friends came to console her. The deprivation of her daughter was very 
painful for her at first. 

The prospect of such an absence tormented Felicite; and in order to tell 
him good-bye again, Wednesday evening after dinner with madame, she put 
on her boots and went down the ten miles which separated Pont L'Eve'que 
from Honfleur. 

At first she revolted against God, finding him injust to have taken her 
daughter, she /jnada:mi} who had done nothing bad and whose conscience was 
so pure. But no, she could have carried her to the South. Other doctors 
could have saved her. She wanted to rejoin her, erying in distress in 
the middle of her dreams. 

p. 25. The armchair of madame, her table, her enafing-.dish, her eight 
chairs were gone. The place of engravings was designed in yellow squares 
in the middle of the partition. 1rhey had carried the two small beds with 
their mattresses, and in the closet, one no longer saw Virginie's belong
ings. Fe.lici te', drunk with sadness, climbed the stairs again. 

The need for m:ixing with others caused him to go down into the city. But 
the bestial air of the faces, the noise of the businesses, the indiffer
ence of the words froze his heart. 

p. 28. The young girl did not know a lot, but appeared so ·willing and 
had so few needs that Madame Aubain finished. by saying, "Agreed, I 
accept you. 11 
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She looked down se:veral times and would not have felt an immense astonish
ment if Virginie had reopened hers /j.er eyei}; for such simple souls the 
supernatural is quite simple. 

p. 29, The bull cornered Felicit' against a rail-fence., his foam gushing 
out at her face, a second longer he would rip her up. She had time to 
slip between two bars, and the huge beast, quite surprised, stopped, 

p. 30. When it was Virginie's time, F~licit(leaned forward in order to 
see her; and with imagination which comes from true tenderness it. seemed 
to her that she was the child. 

p. 33. It had on the inside different levels which caused stumbling~ A 
narrow hall separated the kitchen from the room where Madame Aubain 
stayed all day seated near the window in a straw chair.. Against the 
plaster wall, painted white, stood eight mahogany chairs, An. old piano, 
under a barometer, held a pyramidal pile of boxes and cartons, Tvw 
upholstered armchairs flanked the fire place of yellow marble in the 
style of Louis XV. The clock, in the middle, represented a temple of 
Vesta-The whole apartment smeiled a little mouldy because the floor 
was lower thah the garden. 

One sees against the walls: some rosaries, some medals, several good 
Virgins, a coconut holy-water basin; on the chest, covered with a flag 
as an altar, the shell box which Victor had given her, next a watering 
pot and a balloon, some notebooks of penmanship, the picture-,book 
geography, a pair of boots, and on the nail of the'.mirror, held by its 
ribbons, the little fur hat. 

p. 34. On the inside, the ironwork everywhere glittering, some tap
istries in the room protected if from the cold, and the cupboards over
flowing with linen, the casks of wine stored in the cellars, the oak 
chests cracked under the weight of the bags of money. 

After a very long time a pink nose appeared, next the whole mouse. He 
hit a light blow and stood stupified in front of the little body which 
no longer moved. A drop .of blood stained the flagstone. He wiped it 
quickly with his sleeve, threw the mouse outside and said nothing of it 
to anyone. 

The large stag had the air of not feeling it; in stepping over ,the dead 
he continued to advance, was going to pounce on him, to disembowel him; 
and Julien drew back in an inexpressible hope. The prodigious animal 
stopped and his eyes flaming, solenm as a patriarch and as a justice, 
while a bell tinkled in the distance, he repeated three times, 11Accursed! 
Accursed, accursed! one day, ferocious heart, you will kill your father 
and your mother. 11 

p. 35, Hideous inventions of the barbarians could be distingv.ished in 
the shadow: clubs covered with spikes, javelins for poisoning the wounds, 
pincers which resembled crocodiles' jaws; finally the Tetrarch possessed 
in :Machaerous enough wa~ supplies for forty thousand men, 
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Some candelabras burning on the tables lined up all the length of the 
hall, made bushes of fire·between the painted earth cups and copper 
plates, the cubes-of snow, the heaps of gra~es; but the red. light was 
progressively lost because of the height of the ceiling, and points· :of.. 
light shown as stars in the night shining through .branches. 

p. 40. . .. she begged him to show her the house where Vic.tor ·lived. 
Bourais raised his arms, he sneezed, laughed enormously; a similar 
frankness excited his joy; and Felicite not understanding the cause of 
it---she who was perhaps expecting to see a portrait of her nephew, so 
limited was her intelligence! 

p. 41. With a spirit of humility, he told his story; then everyone fled, 
while making the sign of the cross. In the villages where he had already 
passed, if he was recognized, people closed the doors, they cried threats 
at him, they threw stones at him. The more charitable placed some soup 
on the base of their window for h:d.m, then closed the shutters in order 
not to notice him. 

Sometimes he moves around, he wished to fiee, he hoped for a deliver
ance. At other times he had the tranquil air of a sick animal, or else 
I see him walk in.the darkness while repeating "What does it matter? It 
is necessary that I decrease so that he can increase." 

p. 44. The movements of her heart relented one by one, ~ore vague each 
time, softer, as a .fountain exhausts itself, as an echo disappears; and 
as she took ~er-last breath, she believed she sa'!R in the openings of the 
heavens a giant parrot fluttering over her head. 

p. 47, The mountains, :ilnm.ediately under him began.~o disclose their 
crests, while their mass at the bottom of the abyss was still in the 
shadow. A fog floated, it broke up and the contours of the Dead Sea 
appeared. The dawn, which raised itself belti,nd Machaerous scattered a 
redness. It soon illuminated the sands of the beach, the hills, the des
se;rt, and further all the mountains of Judea, their rough and gray sur
fa'ces sloping. Engaddi, in the middle, traced a black cross. Hebron 
at the bottom, became rounded in a dome; Esquol had some pomegranate 
trees, Sorek some vineyards, Karmel, some sesame fields; and the Antonia 
tower, a monstrous cube, dominated Jerusalem. The Tetrarch looked away 
in order to contemplate the palm trees of Jericho ta.the right. 

p. 48. It was a white marbiLe palace, built in :Ma,uresque style, on a pro
montory in a grove of orange trees. Terraces of flowers descended along 
the edge of the bay, where the pink shea.ls cracked under t~e feet. Be
hind the castle extended a fan shaped forest. The sky was constantly 
blue, and the trees bowed in the sea breeze and the wind of the mountains 
which closed the horizon far away. 

The moon in its .first quarter brightened part of .the sky, and a fog 
floated as a scarf on the bends of the Touques. The cattle, spread out 
in the m~ddle of the pasture, tranquilly watched the four people'pass. 
In the tnird pasture several of them got up and formed a circle around 
them. 
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. .I' 
p. 59.. The inanity of these traps exasperated Herodias.. Besides, why 
this wa~ against her? What interest impelled him? His discourses, cried 
to the crowds were circulated, 'She heard them everywhere. They filled 
the air.. Against legions she would have been. brave, but this force more 
pernicious than swords, and that one could not understand was stupifying. 
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